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A Drenken Wmbm end Her liA
Hamilton, Au*. 14.— Elizabeth Thorpe 

was found dead in her bed in Ancaeter vil
lage thia morning. She and her husband 
were diunlt all day Sunday. A wound 
waa found on the aide of her head produc
ed by a blunt instrument. A atone waa 
found in the room which might have pro
duced the wound. Her husband denies 
any knowledge of the affair. An inquest 
will beheld. ______________ ’

BBOBBE BOBUS LAIDLAWAT 46
jTyôuNô,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
347 YONQE ST.

A Midland Brakenaan'e Sad-A Windsor 
lumber Mercfcaal Silled A les 1*1- 
Boy Crashed by a Tree-Waa lie Bride- 
grant Drank wlib rmpeetlT* Joy t

Post Hops, An*, fa.—A brakenaan 
named. Barnes waa kitted on thé Midland, 
Saturday night, at Summit station, fonr 
miles from here. Hie train was on the 

ami tben Wrecking tkene—A Sorry | grade and aa he ran forward to the brakee
he feH between the care on to the track, 
thrwheel* paaaing over bis neck. Death 
w« instantaneous.. The remains were sent 

a man | to bis home in Keppel, uear Owen Sound, 
bad a I While John Wright, coal dealer, waa 

knack of interesting people in hie schemes, I superintending toe running of the donkey
and a swashbuckler manner that did him T‘ hîî fn0t
... , , , caught in one of the Cog wheels and we*

good service when pressed for particulars mashed. The doctors say they may here to 
which it would not have been convenient | amputate the foot above the ankle.

Romney, Aug. 14—An accident eooarrod 
seven mile» below this place, in which 
James McAlister, son of John McAlister, a 
well-known lumber and timber merchant of 

and the municipal councils how that the I Windsor, was kitted. The timber was on a 
railway monopolies shared so many cents “4 while tlm men were canting
, „„ „ . , r . . , one piece, the stick behind, on which Me-from each btuhelof their gram and how Ali*ter WM to roll. Mo-
that every head of stock would be worth | Abater losing his Balance fell forward off

the stick to the bottom of the bsnk. The 
stick following killed him instimtly.

Marmora, Aug. H—An accident oc- 
enrred on the Ontario Central railroad sear 

shekel» in the farmer’s hand ; farmers were I Wolf Creek by the falling of a tree. A 
to get good value for their right of way, | young man named Mason » eon of Mm. 
new station, were to be built , the village. I ha^g °his kgTroken”" two^^rod 
and small towns were to feel the impetus otherwise internally injured. Hu recovery 
Which competition brought ; instead of is doubtful.
the throb of trade they would hear a ^Rlbo, N.8., Aug. 14.—On Saturday 
tburop , ~ AS
queen city of the weat, seated upon the piece that night He went to sit down cm 
Sgnrative hill, and twenty indepen- the window sill, the window being open, 
dent and competing lines of railway He iost his balance, fell out on the street 
were to have their twenty station, along | ** *

the Esplanade; in short universal prosperity 
was to reign—provided always the bonuses 
which (he Laidlaw aeked for were only voted 
by the sturdy yeomanry and enterprising | In the olden days of chivalry according to the 
villages he had the honor of addressing, ta'e», a stranger knight, with covered viasge, on

coal-black horse, mysterioiu motto, and lordly mica, 
often appeared at the tournament» and attracted 
the curiosity of the ladies fair In whose honor the 

did a thnving trade, the oouncil soon met, I ult ™ elveD- He Invariably unseated hie oppon
ents; when he drew up his vlzer ho proved a prince, 
and he won tho Heart and hand of the preaiding 
maid.

T>UY YOUIl OWN CHEAP GLASSWARE 
M3 nleknaek* out of th<* money you save by buy- 
ing'IYaatJ. M * P. ROSS’, Kingston Road.

I Peter street, off King street west.
Î'T O TO PIPER'S POROKKICËÎÜRN1TURE OP 
AJT every dewaiption ; orders promptly attended 
to. 6» Adelaide street west.

Ï PROGRESS OF THE TROUBLES THAT 
BESET XOIPT. AN INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER TO 

TUB RAILWAY SWINDLE.
|>VY GOOD BOOKS, SOLID LITERATURE 
.1 9 ana choose for yourself out of the meney you 

by buying your Teas at J. M. k P. ROSS’, Èast- 
Tca htorc, Kingston RoadjU*

Onleii from the country promptly attended to. 
Send for particular».

Tne Heeding of Ike rreeUesnlloe aider 
Msews*lon-A Complaint from tier- 
many end Ike Heallk ef Ike Army.

Constantinople, Ang. 14.—It is under- 
______________ ___ - . stood that divergenca of views exists be-
WA11S o8fMlAhr«. ri£.ntKfowC6E“m' tween Porte “d Lord Dufferin re,pect- 
World Office. 2. I ing the wording of the proclamation

against Arabi. Dufferin desires a plain-
a SINGLE FROST KURnIshkD—r0om I *'mP*e Iiroclamation in Turkish and Ars- 

within 16 minute» walk of the corner of King bic that Arabi is not Cherif but an ambi-
and Yonge, wee, of Yonge street._____________ lawlest adventurer. England insists

A HINUL FUMNISHKD FRONT ROOM .. .k. m-.bl.t, T.."V within l.-i minutes w*lk of the corner of King I Bpon commending the Tnrkish troops. It
World°oT»W<''*t 0f Von,e' Appl/ t0?’ L F” I i« stated the question will be brought be-

fore the conference. The irade declaring
Arabia rebel and authorizing the Anglo- repreeenting himself as an artist, and as an

TT° » laXl(1î2IaI<l1I1I0NI?ii!TRET I Turkish military convention is not yet agent for a publication called Fashion Mag-
no machines or fluid ueod ' V° *ny "** | signed. The conference met at the real- azme. He was offering two chromos aa an
rilORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 64 AND M dence of Said Pasha to-dsy and disenssed inducement to subscribers and giving^ a re-
£ Wellington street west. Order office 66 King th* misai inn nf the nrotection of the Sue? ce*pt for $1 on account, the rest to be paid

street West. | thequesiion of the protection of the buez on ,jel,very of the publication. It seems
*'~ r. • I canal, but no discussion was reached. It that he became infatuated with the little

ia believed the resolutions of the confer- daughter of Mrs. Tucker against her know-
ledge, and offered I he mother thé" two pic
tures for the privilege of allowing him to 
sketch her daughter's arm. They went to 
the perlor, and he requested the mother to 
retire for a few moments. While she waa 
absent he kissed the girl. The daughter’s 
screams attracted her mother, who rushed 
for an officer and bad Andrews arrested. 
He waa brought before justice Morton, who 
placed him under §200 bonds, which not 
bein

INSTEAD OF COLLECTING RUBBISH AND 
1 drinking poor Tea» 

me good Tea- at J. M. A

The «levy ef Ike Premiers-What tkevImports the finest metal anil c’oth covered 
go— 1 ». Telephone mglitor day. . pay the price asked for 

P. ROSS’, kings1 Oil Rond. Tew Ike Farmers—HpBJIes IkeTTODOE * WILLIAMS; 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
11, Bast, dealers In Pitch, Felt, Cari-ct and 
Shoaling Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

Or Warrens' Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.
if L- HAW BONE, 1» YONGB STREET, TO- 

Cr.e, RONTO, guns, riflee, ammunition and fiiahing 
tacklfl. Send tor price list*._____________ __________

’V?’. J^R.Flr- SUL'CESSOR-TO M. B. 
lyJ., PALIIER, lsldics "hair worker, in connection 
wiui hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also o;>eiiuda 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Uiehmond street west, Three doors went of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladiee cut hair and combing»

HOUSES WANTED. Here ré.I ^.P WANTED.
/.AA LAB* % FARM HAN i)8, 50 8EÎL
OUU rant > . T. UTTLKY, Eui|,loymcnt 

10J Adel. t*. treet Kant.
A 8HIKTAMT *. UHKK AT THE NAPANEs. 

J\_ High echo* r- l honor graduate in the de
partment of Englit & vliberal salary will be given 
ta a good man. A\ MU Aug. 20 to A. BUTTaN, 
M. D., Chairman C< % *,tee on Teacher*. 012 
Î10Y—SMART-1 £ OFFICE WORK -WITH 

referenres—pn ^nely. JOHN RITCIIIE,
04 Adelaide atreet eaa %
T>OOKKEEPER—Il W OFF.CE—IMMEDI-
I„> ately. Postoffict .» Î0I2. 612

George Lsidlaw was once known ee the 
Censdian Railway King, He wee 
full of go—of e certain kind—he

Agent, A COSTLY KISS.
iy,m. ROOMS WANTED. An Artist end Megezlne Agent Arrested 

In Pesante, X. J.
Passaic, N. J., August 12.—A man 

giving the name of Duvid Andrews wae 
arrested here to day for kissing tbe fourteen 
year-old deughter of Mis. Tucker, who re
sides on Madison street, this city. He was

\

AY, for him to give. He rode and drove 
throagh tbe country hunting bonuses :

HE TOLD THE FARMERS

y
1>IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND BEPAIR- 
17 ED by experienced and first-ulaes workmen. 

TT CLAXTVN, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-he LAUNDRIES.- IMMEDI ATELY-FOR 
week. M. J. BOYLE,

«12346

11AR11B R—WHITE 
39 first claw ehop—$10 a

ronto.
"DOOFING ! HOOFING ! FELT AND GBAVKL 
JLiy Roofing done to order. STEWART k ROB- INSON,^ Leader Lano.

Owen Sound
IjAKKU — STEADY KMPLOYMKNT- STATE 
Il wage*. GEORGE TAYLOR, Wefton, « X 2 SYNDICATE

Agency. Patent» and patent rirht* l»ought 
and *o!d. Syndii-atea obtained for Manufacturing 
and otht r iuduatriv*. HuhIucmh chance* bought and 
»cud. Share and General Hnancial Agency. J. I. 
EVANS & Co., Manager* of the syndicate of the 
Workingmen’s National Union of Canada for their 
allotment of Shares in the Ontario bteel Associa
tion. LEADER LANE, Toronto. Agencies solic
ited.

OFFICE AND FINANCIAL
B«ACK8M1TH— GENERAL — IMMEDIATELY. 

Suicach street. 6 0 bo many dolhrs more r head if they had 
only railway competition ; the buyers were 
to come to theii doors and leave their

DAKAR BREAD AND CAKE-GOOD—8TA1E 
II wa.aa. Apply to TH03. FROOLEY, Port 

Collwnie. 6 12 3
T>f>Y wXnTED TO CAR'tY A ROUTE IN 
39 Riverside. ApidyatThc World ofttce.
J^ijUNTER-IlAND— BETAIL GROCERY—EX- 
1/ periencetl Apply 10 to 12 a.in., CALD- 
Yi ELL & HODGIN8, corner Queen and John street».

MEDICAL-D!x ence in relation to this mutter have no im
mediate important bearing on the situation. 
It is understood tbe majority of ambassa
dors favor bringing tbe conference to a close 
or adjourn its sitting».

AT TUB CONFERENCE.
Several stipulations are proposed in the 

military ^convention considered unaccept
able to Turkey. The proclamation against 
Arabi will not be issued until the convention 
is signed. The session of the conference to- 
day waa exclusively occupied by the consid
eration of the proposal of Count Corti, tbe 
Italian ambassador, for a collective police 
supervision of the Suez canal which was 
finally agreed to aa a temporary measure, 

„ .... ..... ... mm Li m. n ..with modifications submitted by Lord Duf-
ill. HILTON WILLIAM». M. D., ferjn permitting the landing of troops. 
Graduate ol Victoria College, Toronto, and member The proposition» were then embodied in 
O^the College oUtojsIdan, and Burgeon, of On- the p‘ro:Scol. Turkey’» objection to the

V Proprietor, military convention was not brought for-
The only Institute of theMnd in the Dominion o'f | CONFIRMED.

Permanently cstabHshed to, th. enm of all the I .Z1*1* 
various disease* of the Head, Throat an i Chest, viz : £hat Canker» telegrams from Egypt con- 
Catirrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis. Asthma, film the report that Arabi will submit to 
Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eye*), the Sultan, 
and Catarrhal Deaf nee*. Also Disease* of the Heart. fl„üulvïfu «nM1IT .,
Nearly 40,000case* successfully treated during the - okkmany s comilaint.
past 16 years by our new system of Medicated In- BERLIN, Aug. 14—-The National Zeitung 
hala'ion. combined with proper constitutional rexe- | states that petitions from the chamb rs of

commerce throughout Germany to Bismarck 
T ... ... . „ _ . .. .. . * regarding the edification of German mer-
eÏÏfSS=hant, wlo suffered bv riot, at Alexandrie 
must always attended with hoar.eness. It is more IS lDcreaglDg, and adds that the question of 
fiequent a mere extension of catarrh i f sore throat the amount of compensation may form a
down and flxinglieelfenponl*theirdridcate organism '“hj£ct »f discussion between German aud 

of this part, and then gradually journeying c-nward Egyptian cabinets hereafter, 
to the lungs. When it occurs as a cons quence of THE HEALTH OF THE ARMY,
catarrh or sore throat the aymptoma are compara- ALEXANDRIA, Aug. 14—The sick list of
common to flnd^onlvnKnte^t tickli^r^whlch'pro- British troop, issued before the arrival of 
vokes cough. Many complain of a sensation as of the guards show out of a total of 5400 
“something tickling there," to get rid of which theie were 70 invalids, exclusive of wound- 
i hey keep up a r sping effort to clear the windpipé. ^
The voice is always more or less aff-cted, being ”u*
rough in the early stage, but more feeble aft r the PROGRESS OF THE CAMt*AION.
disease is established. There is often a slight ten- The khedive has appointed fifteen of hil 
dem es over that prominence of the neck known as household officers to act as guides and in-
the “Apple of Adam" (Pomum Adum), a heat and a . .. ____ _
sense of tightness, and frequently some slight diffl- terpreters to the advancing English army, 
culty in swallowing. Arabi s troops are unusually busy erecting

In thia form the disease is simple and readily earthworks beyond Miilaba Junction, 
removed in a few weeks. In all cases it must be Several Abvsainian nuinna have heen 
treated by the d$rect application of astringents and , ver* ~ *** n ° f. /“P8 "*"e Dee° 
alternatives by Inha'ationto tho affected parts I 8Uiik about the English positions and 
Like catarrh and granu’ar so e throat it Is a answer the requirements of the English 
local affection and can only be cured by local treat- army, Gjod water is auicklv found.
ment. There is no use of torturing the unoffending T . av_a_ _____A
stomach for an inflamed condition of the vocal Last evening eomeâhots n ere exchanged, 
chords of the larynx. Change of a‘r Is equally an- Several prisoner» wte captured near the 
availing, for there is no climate without dust and canal. No casualties. Lake Mareotis near 

fnetrome„tk<ihargrd Mill.be June,ion is f«t drying np. People
with such sedative, alternative a d astringent are thus enabled to go to and from Kafre
medicine as may he indicated by the stage of ËI Dewar beyond the reach of guts of our
disease must t>e used morning and evening and 0U£ fort§

MTS ,A capiesin in the Egyptian army, euppos- 
these means there are few cases of Chronic Liryn- eu to 1)3 a bearer of despatches to Arabi, 
gltis which are not readily curable. was captured at Suez, a number ol Arabic
thesedtacas'eefand’yet the'irtotmentof*ihei tw<n!re document, suppo^d to be important, were 
entirely ilifferent. In the one we must allay the fouad on him. Ine Bittern has returned 
Irritation, while in tbe other we must stimulate a | from a mission to Jaffa. Some Sheikha in

the vicinity of Jerusalem have been arrested.
There is much excitement at Port Said. 

An outbreak is thought possible at any 
ary organs, tor when properly applied there I» no I moment. The «hips are ready for action.

æSSHarfèuae y«jS£tiRS5ti3
month or this week It may be of the greatest pos- with ft 16 pounder bittcry.
«ible x nine to you; it may be tho turning pelai of ^ m!in implicated in the massacre of June

t-i-l,before the native tribunal, 
nor 38 well. confessed guilt and declares he would do

Consultation free, and prices within the reach of the same thing again if the opportunity of- 
all. - I f(. red

Lieut. Smith Do,rien of the Invincible 
write for a “ I.ist ef Question," and has undertakeif a remarkable enterprise to 

•• Md* Treatise.” Address I be carried out to-night, the particulars of
which will not be made public.

CONSUMPTIONrpUE TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 92 
4L King street cast. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late 

with Bingnam A Taylor the prints*»), Manager.

*

CAN BE CURED.612
zVlTY EXPRESS DR1VKRS-TWO- GOOD- 

muet bo well Kecoraroepded— no other need 
airily. J. ROSE, No. 6 Wellington street east. 612 
islOX LATUE HAND—J. O. PARKER, COR. 
J/ Oerrard and River >tresta. tf

IRL8 WANTED — ÔNE AS 
machinist on leather work.

WILSON S, 39 Colborne et.
If OUSEMAID—IMMEDIATELY. " APPLY TO 
Xi MRS. ALEXANDER, Rosedale. 6 1 2 3 4 5 

TTEAD WAITER-I MME DI ATELY. APPLY 
XX at HANLAN’8 hotel, west point Island.

mHE ONTARIO™ DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
X 297 Front stiWt cast—G. F. ROBINSON Pro- 

pnetor—newspapers distributed to new*dcalcr* on 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parte of the city—oflh es and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton k Co., 3 and 6 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.
HTETINDOW SHADES IN ALL THE NEATEST 

V ▼ and latest designs. Show cards, price tivk- 
ets.^ti<>teom prices. 4 King Street east, uiwtairs.

\\T McDÔWÂlLT- DEALER IN GUNS, 
lip Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of sporting good» 195 Klng-nt. cast, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made prom ply and with care. 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to.

e to g obtained, he was committed to Pater- 
Jail. He gave hie business as travelling 

agent for Brady & Company, No. 148 Broad
way.

sonFIRST-CLASS 
Apply at R. G.
I

Ontario Pulmonary Institute UNITED STATES NEWS.
TBE NEW KIND OP DARK RNIGBT 

AND DARK HORSE.
136 Church ,treet, (opposite Metropolitan 

church), TORONTO, ONT. The hop crop promises » low yield.
John McCurtain has been elected princi

pal chief of the Choctaw nation, beating 
Smallwood, the anti-railroad candidate, by a 
large mijority.

The first bale of the new cotton has 
reached JSew Orleans. It ie two weeks 
late.

TTEI.P WANTED —FEMALE SERVANTS CAN 
I And employment of all kinds by applying to 

Hits. WM. POTTER, 202 James street north, 11am- i.v
iy LEGAL. Lesser lights followed in the same «train,T AD -YOUNG-AS ENTRY CLERK IN A 

I j wholesale dry goods house. Address In own 
writing box 1076, Toronto.ilTION a -A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT k 

J\. COATS WORTH,
Barristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Koex, J. 11. Macdonald,
W* M. MkkHITT K. CoATiWORTI!, -in.

THE VILLAGE TAVERN612

T ADI ES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
I / telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 

. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King 
JAMES

OUT,
Archbishop Nestor of the Russian church, 

who has charge of the dioceae of Alaska, 
wnile on passage from St. Michaels jumped 
overboard. He was of uniound mind..

the by-law waa submitted to tbe ratepay
ers, they sanctioned it, the debentures 
srere made and sold, the money wae banded 
over to the directors—and now the poor | lor an event at the race-track yesterday had all the 
taxpaying gull* are yearly making np heavy glamor of the chivalric Jousts. An ordinary look

ing countryman with an ordinary looting horse and 
snlkey came up on the Montreal boat, and leisurely 
walked his steed to the Woodbine track. Arriving 

worse than before, rates are higher | there he said to the gate-keeper :
rod things generally arc in a «ad
der plight than ever.
dulasion and deceit practised on the in- , .....______ ..... „

1 The stranger and his horse were allowed to enter
nocent countrymen was not the worst part ^fte, some parley.
of this aorry record.

stamp 
street cast, Toronto. THORNE, manager.
"ffi SILLERS—FIRST AND SECOND—FOR MER- 
ivI CHANT work ’. four run of stones. Apply at 

once, KINO & BRO., Ingersoll._____________6 12 3RS To-day things are different and yet not different,W7U-GIN 8CHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
JCj etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, 
Toronto. 3m

T-
n of itANItOBA NEll'S.

Progress et Track Layinn-The Thwnder 
Bay Broach not be «pencil thia Tear.
Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—The rails are laid 

347 miles west of Winnipeg.
The Times announces offioially that the 

Thunder Bay section of the Pacific railway 
will not be opened for traffic this year.

» WARBLE CUTTER—GOOD WAGES FOR GOOD 
Man. D W. REID, Newmarket Ont. 6 12 3

~ TL’R-E FOR SMALL CHILDREN-YOUNG 
well recommended. 503 Jarvis 

6123

Z'l , W. GRiri'B, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. CON-
TJTa__VRYANCER, Notary Public, &c 12 Adelaide

' street east, Toronto

dies lor the blood, etc.
CHRONIC I.IBl’NtilTia. interest and sinking fund bills, they have 

no railway competition, the monopoly is
UST 16,

Stands ,6 c . » woman T^DOAR k MALONE, BAPRISTERS. SOLICI- 
XJ TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Conijmny 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellingvon street east, and 36 
Front street east, Toronto.
J. D. Edgar.

NE THOUSAND MEN WANTED—ROC KM EN, 
If axemen, graders and teamsters for the Toronto, 
and Ottawa, Ontario and Quebec and Canada Pacific 
railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land. Immigra
tion and Contractors' Agent, 156 Fipnt street west. 
N. 13.—Storage and forwarding. 
ÿ~ËRVANT—GENERAL—WELL RECOMMEND- 
O ED. 22 Anne s reet.

“This ie the horse, Phyllis, entered in the 2.88 
trot ; I have'ntany badge, I Just come in on the 
boat." : '

28456
E. T. Ma Loxs. Bat ther

J.REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
. King street cast.

VfOWAT, MACLENNAN k DOWNEY, BAR- 
JjX RISTERS, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivxh 
Mowat, Q. 0., Jamkh Maclbnnan. Q. C.,Jobx Dow- 
esv, Thomas Lamgton, Offict e Queen City Insur
ance Buildings, 24 Church street.

md Bill Poeting- 
I to

LvGEE, 
ii. and Trearf1. The race wae already balled and the stranger at 

once took hie place In a quiet inoffensive way. He 
never took off his old tweed coat ; he wae about 

kind waa indulged in. Newspapers and I fifty years of age ; and no one knew him or his 
editors were subsidized ; and so were I horse.
“stumpers” and members of the legisla- Bqtthe stranger won the race in three straight
tares. A new end convenient form ot "y-d neverpremto hi, horro 
, _ . , ... No one knew him, no one wae there to scrape orbribery wse invented or eppropmted-we waterror ipongo or tilnket homL BJ ttm
do not know which—the distribution of sports were dumfounded, and those who put thek 
bonds among the needy. As «oon as the money on the favorite blessed the Intruder in a leR 
Laidlow had hunted enough bonuses to handed W1F-

/612345 The Heir Apparent’» Health
London, Auc. 14—The Time, says that 

the Prince of Wales has been urged by his 
medical advisers to drink the waters at a 
German bath.______________

Duel lists on Trlsl tn Virginia.
Mehbhken, Va., Aug. 14 —Tbe trial of 

Richard Garland, indicted for the murder 
of James Addison in a duel on July 14 be
gan to-day. The grand jury also found 
true bills against W. Boswell and John 
Roache as principals. The trial creates a 
great »en«ation. ________

THE OATES OP HER

Demonstration of the V.tf.P.B.A.-t'oeee 
In the evening.

The Young Mens' Protestant Benevolent 
Association (formerely Orange Young 
Britons) held a demonstration in this city 
in honor of the anniversary of the doling 
of the gates ef Derry.. There were lodges 
from Hamilton, London, Ingersoll, 
Kingston, Oakville, etc., numbering 
about one thousand in all. They 
marched through the city in lull recalls, 
with bands and banners, and presented a 
creditable appearance. In the afternoon 
they held a picnic at the Adelaide street 
rink wheie speeches were also delivered by 
Grand Master Lucas of London, Harper of 
Hamilton, Past Master Gibson of Toronto, 
Rev. Mr. Adams of Hamilton, andRicbaid 
Reynolds. There were two cane contests, 
the first going to G. M. Lucas of London, 
and the other to Bro. Harper of Hamilton. 
In tbe evening a hop and concert came off 
in the skating rink.

CORRUPTION OF THE MOST UNBLUSHINGfcSERVANT-OKNEKAL—WHERE A NURSE 18 
kept ; must hr a good cook. Apply with refer

ences to MRS. RIDOUT.119 Wellington street. 6 1 2
F1Y1N8MITHS WANTED ATE. A C. GURNEY A 
J[ Co., ill Yonge st._______ __________ 123

nnEACHER—SECOND CLASS NORMAL—FOR 
School Section No 14, township of Bertie, 

cuun’v o’ Welland, to commence atones. Apply to 
DAVID RETZ, Secretary-Treasurer, Mulgrave P. 
O. coun of Welland._________________ 612

o'tfic

’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT
TORNEYS, Solicitor», Notaries, etc., etc., etc, 

-72 Yonge street, next tbe Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Psrdux.
r> S. APPELBE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
ftfrandHïKS: ISS& £”3 IXfntol'lDBS.

CmToronto.lered post addres- 
tlock p.m. of the 
f tbe following

street extens o». 
Ossington Ave. 

in creek at Show

rjlEACHER - FEMALE —A S ASSISTANT IN
X>OBINSON k KENT, BARRISTERS, .ETC— 
IV/ office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
" 136

H. A. E. Kr.jrr.

Newcastle H gh School-possessing the neces
sary legal qualifications. Applications enclosing 
certificates aud testimonials, stating salary expect
ed, received until 21et inst. A. McNAUGHTdN. 
Secretary, Newcastle. 612

The mysterious old gsnt and hie mysterious horse 
are entered for the free-for-all to-day. Will there 
be another surprise.

put the road in shape and had the govern
ment interviewed by a "large and influential 
delegation ” of tbe ratepayers suffering from 

grinding monopolies of the then rail- 
" "Tways “id had touched the heart of the 

so thet

Toronto.
Johw G. Robinsox,

.
*ggHDENTALLACHER—SECOND OR THIRD CLASS CER- 

X tifleate—for Separate school, No 9 Egremont; 
duties to commence alter holidays ; tenders will be 
opened on the 21st August, and texcher will be 
notified by telegram on the 22nd August. Apply 
stating salary required to ALEX KAY, Secretary, 
YeorilP. O. County Grey, Ont. 
fglWO BOYS WANTED TO CARRY MORNING X routes. Apply at World office, 18 King street 
east. 6

THE PRAISE OF & G RADY.A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 6Ï KINO, ST., 
east, oppoflite Toronto street. Office 

hours 8.80 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale 
7^ p. LENNOsX, SURGEON DENTIST,- 204 
Vy# Yonge *trcet. Be st plates 83. Vitalized air 
used in extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
for ten y cots.

lider obtained at 
[er the 17th inst. 
Lue payable io 
r a sun- not kse 
fc work tendered 
fer that amount 
lender, otherwise 
kdere must bear 
Uractor aud h s 
hsi l be ruled out 
hind them* lwe

The World’ll Fat Componitnr in the Race at Via- 
a subsidy was I tone Park on Saturday, 12th intt. 

next move was
ministers 
promised, his Won the Thiity Gallons of Bur, and Bate 

the Saxon.
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tO BOND THE ROAD,
a delicate and withal necessary operation. 
The directors would meet and a motion 
would be passed to bond the road at so 
many thousand dollars a mile. The pro- 
moter-in-chief would then hie off to the 
printer or lithographer and the bonds were 
duly executed and numbered. They were 
next placed on the market at ruinously 
low figures and some were eold ; but the 
great bulk of them w&e “ distributed.’* 
The directors would meet and first of all 
they would vote large doses of bonds to 
themselves ; they ought to qualify in stock 
or bonds ; they could not be expected to 
leave their business and stump the country 
for nothing; and so they voted themselves 
as in the case of the Crooked Valley $29,000 
in stock and $10,000 in bonds, while 

LAIDLAW GOT ALL HE WISHED.

All they had to do waa to hunt them and 
vote them ! What with the bonuses and 
the government grants and the proceeds of 
the bonds sold the roads were built. But 
somehow the roads when opened did not 
“pan out.” The Crooked Valley was in 
constant financial difficulties. The direc
tors had the bonds they had voted them
selves, but they were worth little. The 
great question' then was, how could they 
realize on these bondo? Only one way. 
That was to

< by mr. wrRRLD's bard.
O’Grady, the fat and the fleet,
Yoar glories athletic I greet.
Me bouchai 'tie you that can beat 
Those blaggards that thought you’d retreat. 
More power to your fists and your feet 

Oh Martin, though but twenty-two,
Our beet of compositors you ;
And you divil, you've children two,
You didn’t loose time, no, not you,
And them spalpeens tie little they knew 
What a bould boy from Dublin could do.

Sure Trcmain thought ’twas he that could bate, 
Yet he wasn’t half up in the weight.
And bould Johnsen that Saxon irate,
Said he’d bet his whole stock on his fate.

So the signal is given to them, hark 
How it rings through Victoria park,
And our fat friends, each man stripped helf 

stark
Start running to prese to the mark. - 

Then Tremain showed a fast flying heel,
And Johnson raa mighty genteel,
But O’Grady, say^jie, “boys I feel 
You can not take a hand in the deal."
So he flew llxe astame en jin’» wheel 
And captured the pi at that meal.

Then the swate singing bard of The Wurrld 
The standard of Oireland unfurled,
And bis wrath on the Saxon he hurled,
In a pome which he wrote for The Wurrld,

But O’Grady, bould hero, tie you 
Should the daclnt thing speedily ao,
And the beer that you won, wirraethru,
You should share It, wan glaes, nor, or two 
With the bard that wrote pomes about you 
That Olriahman so valiant and true.

ENTAL SURGERY-111 CHURCH STREET— 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-I)

ministered.
J. Stows, L.D.S.

fglBAVELLER — FOR NEWSPAPER WORK— 
J[ must have experience—to i he right man good 

salary will be paid, together with permanent em
ployment. Box 117 World office.
VKTEAVER-FOR TUB LOTUS WOOLLEN 
\\ Mills—one who understands loom fixing 

and warping. Afrply at once to .8. McCABE, Lotus,
Durham Co. ^____
XTKTÂÏTRKS8-Î FIRST-C ASS-1MV. EDI ATELY. 

V V Apply at II AN LAN’S hotel, west^point ls-

X70UTHS-TW0 OR THREE RESPECTABLE 
X — oh apprentices to the wholesale dry g 

Apply by le* ter to Box 116 World office.

r
-R. F. J. Stows. L.D.S. healthy a tion. . , tl

This will convince us of the necessity of fully 
understanding the system of Medicated Inalation in 
the treatment of the various diseases ef the pulmon-

tee on Works mORONTO DENTAL INFIKiuARY, NO. o WIL- 
X ton AVEN'JE. The pubic are respectfully 

informed that the Toronto Dental Infirmary has 
been permanently established to meet a want so 
long felt in the City of Toronto viz., First-class 

rk in all the branches of a Dental Establish 
at a very moderate price. As the Infirmary will be 
conducted on a cash system, especially for the benefit 
of those whose means are limited we would invite 
all such to call and consult, our list of 
The Infirmary will be under the manag 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D S while wc will have pro
fessional control and oversee all major oiierations 
Nitrous Oxide G .* will bej made a specialty at 
the Infirmary for the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 9 a.m. andi!2 a.m. ex
tracting will be done free of charge fot the benefit 
of the poor. Our motto 11 : Get the Inst. u=e the 
bent, and do the bent for the least amouiit of money. 
HIPKINS k KSCHELMAN, Dental Surgery, No 8 
and 5 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. Office hours 9 
o 5 p. m

ctors. ement tT
to the under- 

tier lor Wiarton 
I DAY, the Int 
he construction

SITUATIONS WANTED
"“A SITUATION AS COPYIST—BY A \OUNG /V man with considerable experience ; very best 
reference. Address Box 101 World office. 612&c.,

ONTARIO,

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 
185 Clmrch street, Toronto, Ont. 246

IFire This Morning.
At 4 o'clock this morning a fire broke 

out in one of the workshops of|Cnr#ip’« old 
boiler-works, foot ol Frederick street. The 
flshire were extinguished in twenty minu-

A HOY OF 15 YEARS OF AGE WISH IS TO 
,-A learn watchmaking and jewelry business : 

send particulars. Apply to B. L., Box 2C0, Font- 
hill, Ont. ____________ .

A N ENGLISH LADY SEEKS KS-ENG AG EMENT 
.'■X us governess, companion, housekeeper or anv 

nohition of trust. Highest references, is nomesti- 
cated, cheerful and musical. MISS NICHOLLS, 290
King street west, Toronto._________________ ________
“a RESPECTABLE WOMAN WHO CAN BE A recommended, wishes to go out to work by 
th.niay, to do washing or other work. Addreis 84
Louisa street. _____________________________
~T SITUATION BY A'MAN OF 6 YJ?AR..S 
/V experience, write stating wagés to J., Box à,

Mention The World.
ENGLAND AND ASIA, x135n to be seen on 

on, from whom

lat tenders will 
e printed forms 
il signatures, 
by anW’i-epted 
rder of j.ho ilo- 
ks, equal to five 
L-r, which will be 
■ into a contract 
to complete the 
be not accepted

CIGARS The Secretary for Indie on the Financial 
Outlook—Two Ameer, Who Can’t Agree 
-Test Indian Troop* for Egypt.

London, Aug. 14—In the house of 
monsthe Marquis of Hartington in a speech 
of the Indien budget said the Indian govern
ment wanted largely to reduce the military 
establishment but the home government 
vetoed the reject. He hoped the reduction 
would be feasible hereafter but if reorgan
ization was contemplate 1 the scheme must 
receive the sanction of parliament. He said 
it was estimated that the surplus for the 
next financial year after providing for in
creased pay for subordinate officials would 
be £3,171.000. Thia will be applied solely 
to a reduction of th* salt duties.

Calcutta, Aug. 14.—A fight is imminent 
between the troops of the ameer of Afghan
istan and those of the ameer of Miamuud.

It ia generally believed in Calcutta that 
jhe Indian contingent for Egypt will be 
raised to 10,000.

He tialed that the Indian government 
roughly estimated the expense of the In
dian'Contingent for Egypt at £1,830,000 
for three months.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES tes.

SMOKEà T 125 QUEKN-ST. WEST IS THE CHEAPEST 
f\ place in the city to buy clothing. All wi.ol 
scotch tweed pants made to order from 81 50 to 83.

Rescuing a Prisoner.
At 8 o’clock this morning when the 

steamer Queen Victoria reached her wharf 
Officer Leggat was attacked by a gang of 
roughs and a prisoner whom he had ar
rested for disorderly conduct was released. 
The officer was roughly handled ;

I
com-

■ W. SIMON. V
MATTRESSES AT THE I’EA- 
Mettras renovating shop, s>30 
New feather beds and pillows for

▲ Mi-Jiom 
THER and 

King street cast.

I HEl
ciy ATTLOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB UUME- 

I * DIES. IN PACKAGES sufficient to m;ikc 
iour quarts, 25 cents, at HALL'S HERB STORE, 

Dommlom Batik, Queen street West.

Waterto CABLE DOINGS OYER THE DON.

Kew gardens were crowded yesterday 
with private excursion parties, they were 
provided with lunch basket! and enjoyed 
themselves immensely.

Yesterday afternoon the grounds of Vic- 
toria park presented an animated acene. 
Crowds poured in by boat, tram cars and 
private conveyances all bent on p'easure 
intent. Aid" Irwin was all around see-

■ * s Mll.l.Ett — BY PRACTICAL MAN — 18 
/X years experience ; married ; would rent grist 

milL Apply J.D.P., Bin brook, Wentworth county, 
Ont. ______________

l to accept the 

19, Secretary.
L
Enext the

T71AST TORONTO AND RIVERSIDE PEOPLE 
H, may obtain Victor B. Hall's Herb Remedies

ut 452 King-st. east, Toronto.______________________
TTIOK TWENTY-FIVE CUNTS PER DOZEN YOU 
rt can have your collais and cuffs dressed equal 

to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and 66
Wellington street west._________________________ __
17UMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
Iy to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry. 64 Wellington street west.

AND" A 8 NEWSPAPER EDITOR AND MANAGER 
/\ by an active young man who has had seven 

vl-nrV experience anil can give first-class ru(t renew L to ability and Integrity-will be open lor engage- 
ment shortly. Hox 107 World offlc-._______________

E
L

WRECK THE RAILWAY

and get acme rich man or other railway to 
gobble the line np. Then the bonds would 
be worth something. Accordingly every 
one of these “independent and coupling 
lines” was allowed to go to pieces ; there 
were bold buccaneers on the shore waiting 
for the wreck ; they bought up the bond» at 
low rates and entered into possession. 
Goodetham & Worts got the Toronto k 
Nipisiing in this way ; George Stephen the 
Crooked Valley the Grand Trunk 
the Midland ; Bice Lewie & Co. the 
Victoria ; and so on through the list. 
These firms and men Uug it up the 
bonds from the wreckers rod the roads 
passed into tbe hands of monopolies, the 
directors and promoters made money out of 
the deal, while the province rod the muni
cipalities were

PS ! 20 CARRIE.MAN AS BAK- 
or country,' touder or’wcon^'bar tondcr; city

Box 112 World office- PADRE If love's true self could sever 
From soil of sou I lew clay.

Then we two, dearest Carrie,
Might meet but never marry.
Make strong the soul'e endeavor, 

The higher laws obey,
If Leve’e true self could sever 

From soil of soulleae clay.

If Man's true self to woman 
Could Man's true soul display, 

Then we two, dearest Carrie 
Might go from this to Barrie.
Make godlike all things human, 

Make night grow light like day ; 
If Man’s true self to woman 

Could Man's true soul display.

If Man’s true life, gweti sister,
Its one true thought could say, 

Then we, too, sister Carrie,
On earth from heaven might terry. 
And I with song assist her,

And she with smiles repay t 
If Man’s true life, sweet al*es.

Its one true thought could say.

If love were ptm*, stronger,
If sin were shamed aw>yf 

Then you and I sweet Carrie,
Some shafts of U1 might parry.
Clear life of shams that wrong her, 

Mike brighter life’s brief day,
If love were purer, stronger,

If sin aere shamed away !

8 RBY Arevu PR1N l'ER^—SITUATION WANTED _ 
TlJivof oneyear’s experience.' at vase Ap

W MAN at any kind of sewing. MRS. S.,rea 
11 TerauieyeS. —

Eantuaeto T K E.NRY SLIGHT, NURSERY MAN - FRUIT 
xl trees, shade trees, rtowers, grapevines, ever-

ing that the visitors were comfortable.
Last évening at 6 o’clock the scene of the 

crowds coming back from the races at King
ston Bead toll gate reminded one of an 
English Derby day. The loll collector 
was badly worked about every two minutes, 
he having to close his gates owing te the 
j im of vehicle» preventing him picking np 
the dimes quick enough. County Constable 
Elliot waa present to presrve order.

It was hoped that the report of the 
fatal accident at Winnipeg to Mr. 8. 
Booth, (late of Riverside where he had re
sided many years,) did not allnde to the 
deceased gentleman, but yesterday farther 
telegrams were received confirming the sad 
intelligence. Mr. Booth, who lost his 
w fe a few years ago, waa highly respected 
over the Don and in Toronto, where he 
had carried on business as a builder f. r a 
number of vears. He leaves a family of 
three daughters and one son, eldest 19 
years. _______ ___

CIGARS!greens.

«INES IN THE DARK," THE NEWEST 
an i neatest match bo* in use. Price on'y

rïïÜBÜV-A SMALL BUGGY H^USK OR PONEY 
I —one that cun be driven by ladies. Box 123

World office,
mHE RU’lI TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
I Parisian Dress and .Mantle Maker " continues 

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cann .t err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the resulttot every case. Tho very latest 
Paris London athfi New \ork fashions /continu
ally on hand. Ke/abUshment at 415 (^uSen street 
west.

«DEALER,
personal T" l.e had on all ra'lway trains in Canalaandof 

all fl i st-elass hotels and dealers.

Manufactured only by

i1, week y 
I and best 
Maritime 
OW. Ad- 
» . 1». TAX- 
ialer. New

. i,mtESS WANTED OK A PERSON MHO

Hallway Collision.
Hilokrs Crossing, Ohio, Aug. 14—A 

collision occurred yesterday between pas
senger and freight trains on the Cleveland, 
Marietta railway. Both locomotives were 
wrecked and many passengers injured. 
Miss Joeie Carr waa pushed from the 
caboose by some excited person and ran 
over and killed.

611 S. DAVIS & SON,CITY POST-. A LICE WILL REPLY TO C. S. AT 
A OFFICE. ______ MONTREAL.

Factory-—54 and 56 McGill st., 73 and 75 Grey 
Nun st. Box Factory—102 Kings*., Montreal.

lOIIOXte BRANCH—34 4'liureh Street

240

f office.
A BEAUTIFUL W!W)»™pMS 

j\_ SOLED. Address “Constance, 1. u. uWORLD I BUSINESS CHANCES.
a vXlüXblë"^property onTonghTst.-
\ no r Shuter, known as the Bussell house, and 

twos tores adjoining. UEO. EAKIN, Court house, 
Toronto. _____________________ 1____ LflfL

DEA THS.- 2IBU, city.
Gladstone on the Clôture.

London, Aug. 14.—Mr, Gladstone stated 
the condition on which the government of
fered to accept a oompromise on the cloture. 
The resolutions having been changed they 
decided to adhere to the original proposal 
of a simple majority. He said he would 
be ready to consider any changes the 
house regarded desirable.

inspecting Canadian Bents-
Washington, Aug. 14.—The supervising 

inspector of steam vessels is preparing in
structions regulating the governing uf the 
inspection ol foreign vessels under the re
cent act of congress. Two New York in- 

detailed for duty on tbp 
lakes at certain period*. The steamers 
first inspected will be those of New York 
and Canadian and New York and West In
dian lines.

jinx 128 M'orld office. __________ _____ ——
WANTED—JUNUR

a lady. Terms liituderate. ao

LOST OR found._______ .
T OST'-A HLAI k7aWTÂS~FCPpV-KKOM 
I j 5.-,g Jarvis street. Return and get rcwqi

Bf. hd—On Monday the 14th inst., at 204 Jarvie 
street, Robert Beard, (brother of the late J. G. 
Beard) in the 75th year of hi* age 

Funeral lo-nv rrowafternoon at 3 o'clock.
«sal file 
opposite I' UNMERCIFULLY SWINDLED.

To-morrow we will take up the Crooked Val
ley railway and give tbe detail* of Mr. L*id-" 
law’» mismanagement of this line ; how he 
distributed 
them, aud 
them. The other road» will follow. 
It is Well that tbe public should know who 
were the men that talked them end the 
legislature out of twelve million* of dollars 
for independent and competing lines that 
have pa*aed into the hands of the monopo
lies, thereby enabling these monopolie» to 
be more exacting thro ever,

T'uTIVK RELIABLE MEN-TO SEI.L FIIIST- 
A class latent—Canada mid United Mates; goal 

(fulinc.s chance. _Box 20, 4yt.ni, Out.__________

^J2!Sïf-“«IS5SSLa,i5S, ™3S^-^l52S5dreasons itivcn for s-litng. For 
fïriU particulars address Drawer 4,, Woodstock,

lie. Pianoforte bv 
8ox 14V World ltush Fire* In Mn»»uchu»elie.

Waltham, Mass. &9g. 14.—There is 
terror among tbe people cf north Sandwich 
to-day. Aorest fire which burned over two 
thousand acres of woodland ia now burning 
hotiees. A train to Buzzard» bay last even
ing was stopped by 4 woman who said the 

— __ ___________________ „„„ village was in danger and needed help.
HIST AND FLOUAINQ MILL 10KS L ^ tiri, liaa cossed the railroad and is

t*' I?,!'Vee,nîivânnrodïrn improvements; good making fearful havoc among valuable wood
PÜ*m’vth Hn« 124 World ....loe.  ujL lota of that district. Women fought the
■Wltîîi'-ÂND-FLÔÜ4lNO MILL FOR SALE flame» with men night and day. Many 
IwHiexn-throe run-best- win at section un ]e narrowly escaped suffocation, being 
Great West, ru Air Line. Bex 66, Aylmer, Ont. e4 ,0 jie g lt on tJ,e loatls to allow the
-rwHÏÏTGüRÂFiï BUSINESS- |N ONE ok THE ,iume, t0 run over them. Hundreds ofZStsssanssmi sa* * I w - <«*»» » »• «-»■

TUc LeMer-Lerrlvr,
Die dally round with patient tread 

The trusty letter-carrier goes,
Though summer suns beat on hiafhead,

Or ronnd him whirl the winter*» snows ; 
Through rain amt sleet, through cold and heel, 
He follows his appointed beat.

So day by day, through lengthening years,
The trqsty carrier comes and goes, 

Unconscious scattering smiles and tears,
Life's radiant Joys, its sombre wot»,

‘And seeking still, with patient will,
Hi» humble duty to lui#!,

(PKVItLF. the bond*, who got
wbaf they did for

_______FINANCIAL^

SÏOOOO0 « ^oÆuf^rog;
Kin-/ Hticwt f«int, ——

IMoND STRET 
any address -

64 AND 66 
c thee 65 King

Out.

M.

spector» were TBE WEATHER BULLETIN.
Tcronto, Awftist I'.— 1 a. m.—F'.r the lain and 

upper St Lawrence, 
tuuthwent winds, fait 
and thunderstormsK

- CATARRH. ___
moderate to fresh, south to 
warm weather ; local showersnent c 

tr< iitmente. 
cel| it of sump. 
Must, Toronto

v *

/
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(C'<ni Hit aedWINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS^

MANITOBA I MAiMtiSA I MANITOBA
SCOTT, BROW* & CO.,

RF.Al. estate agents.

over their unfortunate condition. Some of 
their number played the violin, and they 
danced to it, mneio. A sure death was 
tbm% robbed of some of its terrors.
the provinces were confederated in the do
minion of Canada, the lazarretto passed 
under the control of the frderal govern
ment. The sisters, however, remained in 
charge, receiving a miserable pittance from 
the government for their labors. The 
rigor of the law was sottened by Father 
Joseph A. Babineau, pastor of the little 
Catholic church at Tracadie. When eases 
of leprosy were repot ted he visited the af
flicted and prepared their minda for the in
evitable. They usually entered the lazaret
to with resignation, and submitted to their 
fate without a murmur. Where the good 
lather’s efforts failed, the strong arm of the 
law was invoked, and they were seized 
like criminals and imprisoned for life. 
Their discontent was softened by the kind
ness of the sisters, and they dropped into 
fhe grave hopeful of a better fate in the 
world to come.

I visited Tracadie on Sunday, July 16. 
The Hon. Arthur D. Williams of New 
York accompanied me. The visit require* 
a fifty-five mile drive from Newcastle, a 
thriving village on the curved railroad from 
Halifax to Quebec. The road was a bee 
liue and as level as a prairie. It was shaded 
by stunted spruce trees. We jiassed strag
gling settlements of French Canadians and 
Indiana. At times the atmosphere was 
laden with a putrid odor, which came from 
the refuse of the lobster canneries on the 
beach. This is used as a compost, for the 
soil is thin and poor. Where the spruces 
is cutaway there were magnificent view» 
of the ocean and oi bays leading to prolific 
salmon and trout streams. It was midnight 
before we reached Tracadie. On the way 
our driver repeatedly awoke residents ou 
the route, and asked for a pail to water his 
heraea. It was always given with the great
est pleasure. The conversation was in 
French. There is no hotel at Tracadie. 
Through the kindness of Mr. John Young, 
its richest inhabitant, we were given a 
lunch and lodgings. At sunrise next 
morning the little bell in the bel
fry of the primitive Roman Catholic 
chapel fronting the broad blue bay announc
ed the early mass. High mass was cele
brated at 10.30. By 10 o’clock the dusty 
roads were tilled with French Canadians on 
their way to church. A few came in 
rickety wagons, but the most of them were 
on foot. They swept by in squads, old 
arid young, clad in quaint costumes. Some 
had arisen with the dawn and walked ten 
and twelve miles. One man on crutches 
lived seven miles away. It waa a hot-day. 
and the air was filled with mosquitoes and 
sand flies. The devotees seated themselves 
on a long broken pile of cord wood near 
the house ef the priest, and awaited the 
tap ot the bell. The little cemetery allotted 
to the lepers lies in the shade of the un
painted church. It is overgrown with 
shrubbery and brambles. A large, weather
beaten cross stands in the centre, stretching 
its Arms over the unmarked graves of the 
unfortunates. A wharf and a fish house 
stand 200 yards to the north, and beyond 
them the squatty buildings 
windows of the lazaretto are seen. We 
knocked at the door of the parson ■ 
age. The rustics gazed at us in
quiringly. Father Babineau was in
the vestry dressing for mass. He was
summoned by an attendant and gave us a 
gracious reception. His glittering black 
eyes and pale, intellectual face recalled the 
features of Judge Oardozo. With extreme 
courtesy he accompanied us to the lazaretto, 
leaving his assistant, Father Nugent, a 
jolly-faced Irishman, to chant mass. As we 
crossed a rustic footbridge near the lazar
etto we heard the plaintive notes of a violin. 
The melody was a sad and sweet blending 
of the “Canadian Boat Song” and “ Annie 
Lanrie.” The musician was a leper, whiling 
away the weary hours.

We ascended the 
the entry we stood 
wicket. The words,

THE LEPERS OF TfiACADIE Any unusual del 
tlieny Strong lei 
colored spots, hut 1 
comes accustomed] 
tut nr Three y "an 
the lepers throbba 
c died Fowie’s til 
tered, and the dise 
Fonde waa in ecstJ 
after box of hit in 
freely. Within »] 
scourge «appeared 
iv.-r., -rj - -r£y|

would return the reply that she felt he 
would be great, and backing her opinion 
witli money of lier own, she had her way 
with her son. The boy was worthy of hie 
mother, and 
her as
world whose faith and works had made 
him what he was. She died et the age of 
71, and when her son heard the news 
he sobbed aloud in the chamber of de
puties, end eronsed such sympathy in the 
hearts of all present that hie political ad
versaries pressed about him, aid one of 
them, who bad prepared a bitter arraign
ment of hia policy at foreign minister, 
changed hia speech and, instead of attack
ing Gambetta, be discussed the question 
from a national instead of a party stand
point The affection of the man for his 
mother had subdued all hearts, and the 
sorrow he was enduring was treated with 
rare respect. The woman whose death 
thus affected the French chamber and in
fluenced a political question so radically was 
a shopkeeper’s wife, of common educa
tion and dependent in part upon her 
own exertions, 
ful head in France," the admirers of her son 
said in her later years, and at all events 
she had a wonderfully clear intellect. 
Though she was a wife and a mother she 
was a woman who reverenced her own self
hood, and her own improvement and mental 
development were carried on despite poverty 
and hard work and the cares of maternity. 
For her daughters there was no career save 
marriage, and her duty was done by them 
when she had seen them suitably wedded. 
Her ambition was centered in her only son, 
and whatever Gambetta ia to-day he owes 
to the loving and wise devotion of his 
mother. Between this mother and son was 
exhibited from hie boyhood an attachment 
so ideally beautiful that it commanded ad
miration, and when it bad come to be known 
to hia countrymen hia mother was a 
heroine. AU the years that have passed 
since he commenced his struggle have been 
spent in devotion to her and she was repaid in 
every way for the sacrifice she had made for 
him, if fhe effort that a mother makes for 
a child of whom she is proud can be call, d 
by that name. Madame Gambetta waa a 
Catholic and the mother character is ven- 
erated by Catholics as it is not by other 
religion! denominations. She waa revered 
and beloved by them and her memory will 
be as enduring as that of her distinguished 
son, because bis career will never ba recalled 
without an allusion to his noble mother. 
As a woman she had qualities which com
manded respect the worldNver. She was 
aspiring and intellectual, and the beautiful 
affection which cast a radiance over her 
life raised her in the estimation of her 
people to the pedestal of a saint. The 
women who have swayed a like influence 
wilt live in history beside those for 
whom they have toiled and striven and suc
ceeded.

it for success than any attempt ever made 
before. Farther, to quote the expieaston 
need last- winter by a prominent conser
vative, whose position enables him to 
be well posted in railway stfd financial 

matters, “the Grand Trunk was all-power
ful with the Mowat government." This 
being apparent from the opening of the 
session, what should Mr. Meredith have 
done, supposing him to have been a states
man ? He should have resolved to throw 
merely local considerations to the winds 
for the time, aUe to throw up hia brief for 
the little London Junction concern, and 
to have done something for hia country. 
Had he from tha first reeointely taken the 
came stand that The World did, 
viz : that the aeparate identity and 
independence of the Great Western 
must and should be preserved, he might 
have aroused the province to a sense of the 
impending dsnger and caused even Mr. 
Mowat’e extra atrong government to pause. 
Had he pictured the situation before the 
house and the country, and shown the Mowat 
government in alliance with the Grand 
Trunk road and in favor of amalgamation—a 
thing unanimously and universally con
demned by public opinion of twenty year»’ 
standing in this province—he might have 
aide the welkin ring with the cry of "No 
r lit way monopoly for Ontario.” With thie 
ery ringing throughout the province, many 
staunch reform membsra might have hesi
tated to cast their votes in favor of meas
ures designed for the express purpose of 
crushing out the Great Western, and hand
ing more than three-fonrthaof the province 
over to the Grand Trunk to have and to 
hold forever. This ia what Mr. Meredith 
might have done, bnt what he did not 
do. He chose rather to “hang on" to 
bis miserable 
London Junction, and let slip the oppor
tunity ef doing a statesman’s service to hia 
country. A statesman he did not prove 
himeelf then, and a statesman he never will 
br, that ia sure* Lacking capacity to com
prehend the magnitude of the golden op
portunity that lay before him, be failed to 
“see it;" and now hia day is past, and ‘ his 
usefulness ie gone."

So much for the opposition leader in the 
local house, bnt what about the Mail, the 
leading journal of the same local opposi" 
tion ? To this a very brief answer suffices. 
With regard to the great practical issue for 
the people of Ontario, then pending in the 
provincial assembly, the conservative organ 
was simply like a chip in the porridge— 
neither good nor Harm. Either from 
profound policy, or from profound ignor
ance of the vast provincial and even 
dominion interests actually at stake, the 
Mail said—just nothing at all on the sub- 
j ct. Perhaps it had Sir John’s orders to 
let the Grand Trunk and Great Weatern 
question severely alone, with the view of 
giving Mr. Mowat and his colleagues rope 
enough to gibbet themselves before the 
country for ever aa the promoters of amal
gamation of the two roads named, a thing 
detested throughout Western Ontario these 
twenty years and more. Seeing the Globe 
last session visibly committed to the Grand 
trunk side, and the splendid opportunity 
thus afforded of attacking and damaging 
the enemy in Ontario, the Mail’s course can 
be accounted for only on the supposition 
either of deep craftiness or very shallow 
simplicity. But it is not our business to 
account for the phenomenon. We have 
only to show that in this matter there waa 
with both parties in provincial politics a 
lamentable failure of duty towards Ontario’s 
true interests ; the far greater responsibility 
for the unfortunate result resting, of 
course, upon the party in power.
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Miramichi is a little town in north- 
eastern New Brunswick, about half way 
between New York and Greenland. Over 
half a century ago one Gardner, a .Scotch
man, and a resident ef the town, law a 
fawn-colored spot on hia wife’s forehead. 
Anon there were ominous ewe]lings at the 
corners of her eyes. Then the tendons of 
her fingers began to stiffen and contract 
until her hands resembled birds’ claws. 
The fawn-colored spots were doubled and 
quadrupled. The husband sought the ad
vice of Dr. Mackey, a young medical gradu
ate. This physician made a careful study 
of the disease. It baffled, his «kill. He 
could give no name. He found nothing 
like it on the medical calender. It seemed 
beyond the reach of remedies. So engrossed 
was he in its study that be grew thin and 
pale. Sleepless nights were passed. To 
add to bis distraction, hi* attention waa 
directed to a second case. The victim 
was a Mrs. Landry, living seventy- 
five miles lrom Mirsmichi. Of French 
extraction, she was in no way re
lated to Mrs. Gardner. Fawn-colored spots 
appeared upon her body. Her skin became 
as transparent and as scaly aa isinglass. 
The contraction of the fingers and the omi
nous swelling of the eyas were there. 
There were the same aches and pains as 
in the case of Mra. Gardner. The physi
cian was nonplussed. At the end of his 
medical rope, determined to ascertain the 
true character of the disease, he sold his 
little property and went to Europe. He 
travelled through England, France and 
Germany, and gleaned no information. Act
ing upon a hint received in Paris, he 
passed through Denmark into Norway. 
Near the coast, where the main staple of 
food was dried fit h and salt meats he visit
ed a lazaretto. Its inmates were immured 
for life. There was no mistaking the 
symptoms. They were suffering from the 
same disease as Mrs. Gardner and Mrs. 
Landry. It was leprosy, and incurable.

On his return to Miramichi Dr. Mackey 
found the scourge eating into the little 
community like a cancer. Prompt action 
was necessary. Mra. Gardner’s fingers had 
dropped off at the joints, and her skin was 
dry and flaky. Mra. Landry waa in a worse 
condition. Her eyesight was gone, and 
she exhibited unmistakable symptoms of 
elephantiasis. The young physician sound
ed the alarm. The interest of the oldest 
practitioners was aroused. One or two 
scoffed at the idea of leprosy, and 
asserted that the disease would yield 
to remedies employed in scro
fulous and similar complaints. 
Their experiments, however, verified the 
young doctor’s discovery, and the com
munity was thoroughly startled. It waa 
composed mainly of descendants of the old 
French settlers. The English language 
was not much spoken. Families had mar
ried and intermarried for nearly two cen
turies, until whole parishes were dove
tailed. Thé result was similar to that at-
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THE WORLD, STEAMER? CAPTAIN JACKEMPRESS OF INDIA Has opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the weet end

466 QUEEN STREET.
Near Denison Avenue.

18 King Street East. Toronto. LEAVES CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF FOR
Grimbsy Camp Grounds.

At 7.80, »• m ON TUESDAY. Returning 
leave* at 6 p. m.

Season ticket, holder 10 cents extra for balance of 
geasou including admission to grounds.
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BOATS.TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 16, 1888. OLCOTT SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATSWEDNESDAY. Leaves at 8am; returning 
leaves* p m.
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Quebec

THURSDAY. Leaves at 10 a m ; returning 
leavee Whitby at 4 p m.

E. H. VANDUSEN, C. i. McCUAIG, 
Captain.

RAILWAY FUSION AND THE ONTARIO OP
POSITION.

We hAve already said that the Ontario 
local government must be held largely re

sponsible for the bringing about of that 

meat undesirable event—the fusion to

gether of the Grand Trunk and Great West

ern railways. That is to say—Mr. Mowat 

and his colleagues are responsible, to the 

extent that any Canadian authorities can be 

in this matter. At a critical time, when 

the Great Western was making a brave 

struggle to continue its independent exist

ence, the whole weight of the Ontario 

government was thrown into the scale 

against it, and in favor of its powerful 

rival. All the legislation asked for with a 

view to the further aggrandisement of the 

Grand Trunk was granted; while the 

earnest cry and prayer of the Great West

ern to be allowed to live in Ontario waa re

fund. Last session Mr. Pardee, as chair

man of the railway committee, did more 

than merely sit in the chair; he fairly 

“«at upon” the Great Western all thrôugh 

the struggle. We are at a loss to know 

how it ever occurred to the 

conservative press to manufacture 

for Mr, Pardee the reputation of being 

tieepy-headed. Aa a matter of fact he is 

Ojhe of the most active and wide-awake 

-. chairmen that ever sat at the head of any 

board or committee in Canada : and a 

rather peremptory way of putting things 

he has, too. If ever he sleeps dnriig the 

•hours of parliamentary business, we fancy 

it must be with one eye open, and the 

other only half closed. However, this little 

personal digression aside, the main point is 

„ that Mr. Mowat’» government, having a 

majority so large that they could do as they 

pleased, deliberately elected to help the 

Grand Trunk to crush out the Great West

ern, at a critical time in the

Manager.

OB CIVIC HOLIDAY,and dormer

HOTELS.AVGUST 14th, the
STEAMER RUPERT ROSSIN HOUSEWill run at the following time from foot of 

Yonge street to 8 THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 

and the best managed Hotel in Canada!

HENRY J. NOLAN,
Chief Clerk.

LORNE PARK.i Grad
MARK H. IRISH 

186 PronrietorLeaving Mowat’e wharf at 7.80 and 10.80 a.m., 2 and 6 p.m., and Moonlight trip at 8 p.m. Leaving Park 
at 12 noon, 3.30, 0.80 and 11 p.m, 9 

Music furnished by two full Brass and String 
Bauds. /

A fine program of games, amusements 
ing. A full force of police officials will 
Park on this day.

Return Tickets, 25 ets.
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fain
satis

and dsne 
be at the(To the Editor of The World. ) Fre

Arranged tpedaUy for the Toronto World. 
EAILWATS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot of York and Simone Streets.

coniSib : Under the above heading there 
appeared in Saturday's iaeue of the Mail 
an article which attracted my attention. 
It waa not a brilliant sentence that caught 
my eye; it was not a word of metaphor, for 
it contained none. But it waa the wonder, 
fnl displjgp of historical knowledge that 

™* to pause and to wonder what 
gifted student of history penned that 
article. It commencée thus ; “It is won
derful how little appears to be known 
among the nations of the power of Great 
Britain.” Further on he says, “People 
who never read history, and who do not 
believe there was any worth reading pntil a 
hundred years ago or so know nothing of 
England’s strength.” The firstjsentence im
plies that the nations of Europe have never 
tested England’s strength, and the follow
ing sentence implies that it is necessary for- 
the reader to go back more than a century 
to commence to find the source of Eng-

j
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were above the door. Father Babineau 
rang the bell. A second afterward the 
w bite face of a sister of mercy apneared at 
the open wicket. The Father spofce to her 
in French and she opened the door. We 
were ushered into a reception room under 
the motto,

tending the overbreediog of animals. The 
blood became overheated and impure. Its 
impurities were quickened by a diet of 
salt meats and dried fieh, and a genuine 
leprosy cropped to the surface. There were 
78 cases in oue section within twelve 
months.
? The provincial parliament waa spurred 
to ration under the personal appeals of the 
members from Miramichi. A bill estab
lishing a lazaretto was passed. Shelldrake 
island, dotting a bay on the northeast coast 
of the province, was the spot selected. It 
was an isolated island, off all lines of 
travel. Here buildings were erected, with 

land's power. Furthur on again he says . barred windows. A atrict search for all 
“It i. England's consciousness of strength tainted with leprosy was made and they 

. . , , * , . . ..... were confined on this island. Scorss of
which leads her to diapenee with an enorm- t^e unfpriunate wretches were captured,
ously expensive military establishment. The lazaretto was under the charge of two 
There is no other first-clasa power in men, who seemed to be destitute of all feel-
Europe that would dare to reduce it. army iD«- N° c»re «‘van the lepers. They

, 1 r au a. j n * n >* wer® mostly ignorant French Canadians,
to th» dimensions of that of Great Britain. who bftd eked out a living *by cultivât- 
Now we know that it is England’s geo- ing the thin soil and by fish-
graphical position that renders her with the iug* Cleanliness was not a virtue,

-1- •—h-, -f* xrsx KL°udlK.?r
and not any consciouenesa of being always The most abject and squalid never removed 
able to cope successfully with any one of their clothing bnt drew their clean shirts 
the great military powers. I would not over their old ones at each distribution.

T,

etrength. But I prefer to speak of things rotted like murrained sheep, y/l i 
as I find them and not as I would wish horror of the adjacent parishes. Occaaion- 
them to be; and for the edification of ally a poor wretch escaped, and appealed

anno*
exalted opinion of England, which thing that he touched. Even the fence 
the Yankee had of lii* country, namely : that he leaned against while telling his 
that she can whip the whole creation, I pitiful story was contaminated. If he 
subjoin the following which is taken from drank from a spring the spring was poison- 
the parliamentary records which will give ed. If a cup of milk was given him the 
some idea of the men who helped to fight cup was broken as soon as drained. A 
England’s battis» in the past, but whom walking upas tree, freighting the atmoa- 
ISritish money can no longer purchase. On phere with its poison, would not have been 
IXe 9,1779,the British parliament on request regarded with more horror. He was either 
of committee of supply voted without divi- recaptured or driven back to the lazaretto 
sion ) 79,000 soldiers for that year ; and the by hunger. Worse than all this, lepers, in 
amount of money voted for the mainten- whom the seeds of the disease were fructify- 

of the foreign contingent* was as fol- ing, were concealed by friends and relatives. 
Iowa : £94,173 for the troops of Bruns- The lazaretto was more of a prison than a 
wick, £56,228 for the pay of five Hanover- hospital. A commitment disgraced a 
ian battalions of foot, *£367,872 for 13,472 family far more than a commitment to the 
troops of Hessians, £35,510 for two regi- penitentiary. Fathers and mothers endang- 
ments of Hainalt, £17,529 for the troops ered themeelves and their families in the 
of Waldecks, £37,715 for 1447 troops of effort to shield a favorite son or daughter. 
Branderbnrg, £16,667 for a corps of troops It was a disgrace to be hidden, and not to 
of Aina'.t, £48,841 for foreign troops in be made public. A discovery of leprosy 
America. These are the men who helped tainted every relative. The children could 
to drive the French army out of Spain and not make eligible marriages, and the family 
who at Waterloo numbered nearly two to was shunned.
one of the British proper. In the place of The lszaretto was removed to Tracadie, on 
these foreign troops England is now bring- the bay of that name, about 1849. Here the 
ing men from India. But what if Russia treatment uf the unfortunates waa alittle bet- 
confronted England in Egypt ! Then all ter, but there was an utter lack of cleanlineaa 
the Indian troops would be required else- ‘ until fourteen years ago, when eiaters of 
where. They would have to be concentrât- meicy took sole charge. They found the in- 
ed on the northwest frontier of India to mates dying in filth and misery. They man- 
guard against a Russian attack in that qitar- gurated new treatment. They tore out the 
ter. Now unless England could put 200,- iron bars from the windows. The lepers 
000 men in Egypt she could not hope for were bathed each day, and their ulcers 
much success against the warrior legions were carefully dressed. The bandages were 
of Russia. England has sent her guards washed, and the clothes of the unfortunates 
both horse and foot to Egypt. What if were kept sciupnioualy neat and clean. 
Russia send her Imperial guard» which They were allowed the freedom of the 
number even in the time of peace 115,009 grounds. The sexes were separated. Ra- 
men, nearly aa much aa the whole British tiona of tobacco were given to the men. A 
army when on a peace footing. We cannot sailboat was bought, and parties of the 
well judge from the past what England can lepers were allowed to go sailing and fish- 
do. We can only hope that come what ing. Nor was the body alone entertained, 
may she will succeed in bolding her own. j The aiiters aduiinisteie l to the mind. The 

SYDNEY SMITH, I lepers no longer brooded day and night
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Leaving York street wharf at 9 and 11 a. in , 2,4, 
and 5,45 p.m., calling at Church street 10 minutes

A LONG DAY OF SPORT AND PLEASURE. 
630 GOLD 630

Will be paid in prices for the following Athletic 
Sports: 100 Yard Race. 600 Yard Race, Putting the 
Stone. Throwing Light Hammer, Standing Jump, 
Running Jump.

& see

r GREAT WESTERN.
Station»—Foot ol Yonge and foot of Stmcoe street»

Leave. Arrie.
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AIMER JESUS CHRIST. :
/

N. Y.^CentroHÏÉrie Êxpireâé 1.66 LS."
London Local & DetroitEx press 
Sup. Bridget Detroit Express 
Detroit A Chicago Express...
New York A Chicago Expi ree.______________

Trains leave Stmcoe street five minutes later.

For Mtmioo, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf 
Parkdafe, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.80 a. m., 4.00, 4,10, and 6 90

Returning, leave Mhnleo 8.16: 11.16 a. m„2.1571 
4.60, and 7.10 p. m. _________ ’

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—Oty Hall, Union and Brock street.

:: 7.10 a.m. 
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

z ABOUT PREACHERS AND PREACHING.
The censors of sermons fromjDr. Mahaffy 

of Trinity college, Dublin, to the Globe of 
Saturday, leave out of sight the fact that 
two of the greatest masters of English 
speech are par excellence sermon Irritera • 
Newman and Manning. Cardinal Newman, 
great as an essayist, great as a poet, few 
and far between aa have been the angel 
visits ef bis muse, is most at home in the 
pulpit. Unlike Chaînera, whose sermons 
reproduce and repeat the same thought at 
every pfge.Dr. Newman's parochial sermons 
are conceived in a spirit of logical progres
sion; each sentence enforces and illuminates 
the central thought, which ia never 
lost sight of till it ia 
clinched by the final peroration. 
As the Saturday Review said truly, Dr, 
Newman has left his mark in the language. 
He was too great a thinker and writer to 
stay in the church qf England, ‘ ' the city 
of confusion and the house of bondage." 
Newman and Manning differ as differ the 
two types of oratory, the thoughtful and the 
ornate, St, Augustine and St. Chrysostom, 
Demosthenes and Cicero. But the bur
nished gold of Manning’s sermons has 
never been equalled since he left the Angli
can church. Since the time of Newman 
and Manning, the type of sermons has de
generated, the best have been reactiduUt 
advocates of medievalism like Canon 
Liddon, and so-callei .broad churchmen 
who have not the courage of their opinions 
like that feeble and flatulent aermonist, 
Frederick Robertson, of Brighton. The 
Presbyterian church has given far mere 
thorough and more brilliant work in the 
sermons of Dr. Caird in the celebrated 
Scotch Sermons which have well carried 
out the noble traditions of Edward Irving, 
Thomas Chalmers and Norman McLeod.

S.BBSister St. John, matron of the lazaretto, 
is a pleasant-laced woman, about 36 years 
old. She came from the Hotel Dieu, in 
Montreal. Fourteen years among the 
lepers have familiarized her with their man
ners, customs and feelings. She has been 
the recipient of many » sad story. She 
knows the families of all the inmates and 
probably has a more thorough knowledge 
of the nature and character of the disease 
than the physician who receives 
$300 a year from the government 
for an annual visit. She has charge of the 
cabinet of drugs, and has a fair knowl
edge of medical jurisprudence. As there 
ia no doctor within liny mile» of the in- 
titution, the Tracadiem and tlic inhabit
ants off outlying settlements come to her 
for medical advice. Prescriptions for the 
poor are filled without charge. She knows 
the families tainted with the disease, and 
traces accurately the relationship between 
the afflicted. The same strain of blood ap
pears to flow in the veins "of all. A ma
jority of the lepers were born in Tracadie. 
They all come from within a circle of seven
ty miles. Under SisteiSt. John’s super
vision an accurate re ord of the inmates 
has been kept. There is no prior record on 
file. Since 1S68 the Sisters’ record show 
that fifty-eight out of ninety have died. 
There are now twenty-six in the inatitntion. 
This number ia larger than at any time 
within fourteen years. The average of lile, 
after the appearance of the disease, is 
from ten to fifteen years. S.rae die with
in three or four years,and there is now a^ 
woman in the institution who has been suif " 
ering over fifty years. Site was an inmate 
of tbs lazaretto on Shelldrake Island 
forty year» ago. While there the disease 
disappeared, and it was supposed that she 
had been cured. She returned to her 
home in Tracadie, married, and had chil
dren. Twenty years, afterwards the tell
tale spots again appeared, and she was re
manded to the lazaretto. She ie still liv
ing, handless, and 'almost sightless. A 
daughter, twenty-four years old, whose 
fingers are drawn up like the claws of a 
dead bird, has inherited the scourge from 
the mother, and is now in the institution.

Singular as it may seem, the lepers are 
subject to attacks from ordinary diseases. 
There have been deaths from jaundice and 
typhus fever. In some cases the akin is 
dry and clean, and in others it is covered 
with ulcers. Those afflicted with ulcers 
live the longest. Damp weather has a 
damaging effect. The patients are very 
feverish, and camplain of rheumatic pains. 
They have fits of drowsiness, and sleep for 
hours daily. In winter and summer they 
invariably improve. None have died with
in fourteen months.

They are peculiarly sensitive. We were 
warned against using the word leprosy with- 
in their heating. They speak of it aa the 
“disease. ’ Each patient apparently haa 
an impression that there may be some mb- 
take in hu case, and that he ia suffering 
from some other c unplaint. At times 
medicine is given to relieve theta from pain

(Continued on Ihinl Page.)

OPEN TO AMATEURS ONLY. a.m
For detailed pzrticulsrr see program.

GRAND ILLUMINATION
of the Park at night by the

FULLER ELECTRIC LIGHT 
AND FIREWORKS DISPLAY.

Steamers QUEEN VICTORIA. ST. JEAN BAP
TISTE ami CANADIAN will leave York and 
Church street wharves at 8 p.m. Returning leaves 
the Park at 10, 11, and 12 p m.

Adult fare 25 cents, children 10 cents.
First-Class Brass and String 
Band and Grand Promenade 
Concert Afternoon and Evening
_____  J. H. BOYLE, Manager.
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RAILWAYS.

5?, SUtion-Unr^0T,VALLET'
LEAVE

j MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK EXCURSION I

I

Through cars, Toronto” to ito- 4-30 p- 
troit, on 7.80 a m. and 12.30

arrive 8,5 p-“

Fr°™8t- LtiuiV, Toledo,' " Chic*?
îroiS 8t. U^ia,'Toledo, Chicigi

and Detroit......................
From Orangeville. Eton "sod

dity ''stV U,uto 
and Chicago........

7.80 s»minmates 
was the FOR THE SEASON OF 1882 12.30 a.mcourse of the fight between the 

two. instead of helping the weaker 
party, and so preserving competition, they 
joined heads with the stronger, and gave the 
finishing stroke which virtually ended the 
fight, and lelt the Great Western stunned 
and helpless, to be swallowed up by the 
Grand Trunk, like a rabbit by a boa con
strictor.

6ut though this must be said of the re
form government of Ontario, yet it does not 
by any means follow that the conservative 
opposition can foke as heroes in this affair, 
and claim the gratitude of an admiring 
country because of their patriotic conduct. 
On the contrary, Mr. Meredith, the opposi
tion leader, took a prominent part in the 
attack on the Great Western. Having 
some little local quarrel with the Great 
Western, and holding a parliamentary brief 
for the London Junction scheme, he worked 
hard to do tho Great Western all the harm it

To the West and
will run via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways, ; v

j j
■

t Tu^Xu:r^r^r'F°rc.^nd f0*

W innipeg; Portiure la Prairie, Brandon and all 
points Northwest. Freight ihlpments made weekly 
For rates, tickets tnd lull information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK * CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, sad Ticket
tlyMiS^To^n^ Clnada 8°Uth"- »“

noon
10.60 a.mj

6.20 p.m
• • ................. 10.80 p.m#

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE 
Union Station, foot of Yarkand Slmooe streets.

loave. Arrive.
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HAIR GOODS
i H O V Owen Bound, Ilarristçn, and

Teeewater, Mail.............
Owen Sound, Harriston and 

Teetwater Expreaa.............

Is .ance
h 7.86 a m 10.86

4.86 p.m. 9.26
THE PARIS HAIR WORKS
SlreeG bet^en Kini"aS^°delaidêd8trèfto *£“** 

in Toronto. Saratoga and a great many

POVB UN M 
USE BTERMIDLAND. 

Station, Union Depot.stores in 
ever offeredI Leave.________  Arrive.

......... 7.00a. m. 9.15 p.m

......... 4.55p.m. ,10.30 a.m
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Through Mall 
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STAGES
EGLINGTON STAGE. 

.S^V",^.2“~dttol’,mnge ,treet> 1L1°

few*-
Arrives^10^30^aom h0W’Yonge 

8.rp!r*““V- C,yd* hotel- King street

aaftBssssau- „

<tF
other styles in Waves, besides Switches wic 
Laquete, Frisettes, Bang Nets, Ac. Call and i ' 
my new store and stock of Hair Goods.

• pobhbtwb:

lay in his power to do. Something that is 
not now to be might have been, had he 
been statesman enough toffèe his 

nity, and seize it. This is what was going 
on before his eyes. The session had opened 
with an unusually large number of rail- 

bills on the docket, in some of 
the Grand Trunk and the 
Western

.

AN HONORED FRENCHWOMAN.
Gambetto’s mother, who recently died, is 

an illustrious example of a bourgeois mother 
to whose determined labors her son owed 
his education and advancement. His father, 
a matter of fact grocer, proposed to make 
his son a grocer, and but for the 
shrewdness and ambition of his wife the 
boy would, perhaps, have been compelled 
to learn the trade of bis father. Madame 
Gambetta saved her earnings, taught her 
boy, brightened his intellect with the fire 
of her own, and against bis father’s will 
sent him to the law school at Paris. To 
all her husband’s sensible arguments favor
ing the early apprenticeship of the boy sb*

/ 8 >
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i way 
which 
Great
deeply interested. It was known that the 
Grand Trunk, after many years of ineffectual 
effort to bring about amalgamation, waa 
then about making a last great attempt to 
carry the thing by a coup do main. This 
last grand attack, under the leadership of 
two very able men—Sir Henry Tyler in Eng- 
land and Mr, tiickson iu Canada—bid fatr-

1
intelligent

respectively were

sss<sSa*«SKssiww25 CENTS A MONTH.1 L

iAiofn.rImTiTwîîate1 i00- 8-n.mo
«.f.40 8.40..9.i0^1£W.,1.4U2.*01 8.40 4.40, 6.4»

:
Delivered In Riverside, Lealieville, etc., In time for 

the breakfast table.
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)MERCHANT TAILORSt__ XLCOAL AND WOOD.confidence recommend Northrop & Lyman'» 
Vegetable Dnoovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
for dyspepsia, impure blond, pimples oil the 
face, biliousness and constipation—such 
cases having come under my personal ob
servation,”

Mr. James J. Anslow, Newcastle, N.B , 
writes: “Mrs. Anslow was troubled with 
Lune Disease, and until she took Northrop 
& Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hyrophosphites of Lime and Soda had 
little or no appetite ; but after taking a 
bottle or two she gained appetite for her 
food, which was quite a help to her in keep
ing up against the disease. As we are out 
of yours and cannot procura any here, she is 
taking another Emulsion ; but as we pre
fer your preparation to any in the market, 
will you kindly ship me some at once and 
oblige.

C. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N'Y., says: “Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil cured him of a bad 
case of piles of 8 years' standing, having 
tried almost every known remedy, “besides 
two Buffalo nhysicians,” without relief, but 
the Oil cured him; he thinks it cannot be 
recommended too highly.”

Mrs. D. Morrison, Farnham Centre, P.Q., 
about Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 

•George Beil used it on his son, and 
it'cured him of rheumatism with only a 
few applications. The balance of the bottle 

used by an old gentleman for asthma 
with the best results. It acts like a 
charm.”

(.Cinitihiicrt /rpm .Vounit Pinje ) fisherman, who h:ul exprtssed the fear of 
. i , being lonesome Imfore entering the luz irette.
Any unusual dec *tion s eius to effect Vins windows were opeii, and
them. Strong tea has removed the fawn- from the sta was felt
colored spots, but as soon as the system be- There were ten other males in the. ward, 
cornea accustomed to the tea the spots re- A11 but tho miserable being on the bed 
turn, three y "an ago tho hearts of all ranged them selves In lino with bowed 
the lepers throbbed with joy. A nostrum heads and dejected countenances. Two 
edit'd row.i s Uuniii t uro way atlmiuis- were mere bays, Il ami 1” years old, tine 
tered, ami ti.e disease tutirtly disappeared was «uttering from leprous elephantiasis, 
l' ow.e wu iu ecstasies. He forwarded box Hi» face was fungus outgrowth. Only one 
after box ot h.s mixture, and it was used of these men spoke English. Hew.is Pete: 
freely. Within six months, however, the y Xoel „f Tracadie. A man ot magniti-. 
scourge reappeared with more violence than ocnt physique, beyond slight swellings 
iv‘‘r ■ above the choek boues he showed no signs

Casts liave occurred where these afflicted 0f the disease. He had a clear, blue eye. a 
with lepro-y left the country before they rugged complexion, aud an honest face. He 
were sent to the. asylum. Two or three wafl man of deep feeling ami of more than 
years ago the spots appeared nnon two girls ordinary intelligence. Confident of sym- 
belonging to well-known families. Deter- .pathy, he told his story in a straightforward 
mined to avoid the lazaretto, the girls went way. He was 23 years old, a woodehopper 
to SUediac and were am loyedas household and raftsman.
servant». Hearing of their flight, Father “You seem surprised to fee me here,” 
Babineau wrote to Shediac. 'lie had ob- he said, “because you see no marks of the 
served indications of leprosy on them be- disease. Look at my hands,” showing his 
fore their disappearance. The girls were palms. All the lines of his hands seem to 
alarmed, and fi d to Providence, H. I. One have been frosted with silver. The pores 
died in that city in a private family, where 0f the skin glistened as though dusted 
she had been engaged as a chambermaid, with silver, ft* Look at the whites of 
Father Bahiueru le irned the whereabouts my eyes,.” .he ceutiuued. They were of a 
of the survivor, and went to Providence, light o: Knge color. He pointed to the 
After a long talk he convinced her that it alight swellings beiow his temples, and 
was her duty to return to Tracadie and then said: “AH your doubts would be re
enter the lazaretto. She did so, and died moved if y. u saw my body. This spring 
within a year. I was logging up the northwest branch of

The good father relates the particulars the Miramiolii. One night, when I was 
of a case of leprosy in a man two years going to bed near Cunard's Ledges, I saw
married. There were tho usual forerun- a yellow spot un my leg. I paid no atten
pers of the disease. The father visited the tiôn to it, supposing that it came from 
n.fin'i residence and talked with hie wife wading so much in the celd water. Two 
about it The husband insisted that it was 0r three days afterward another spot ap- 
not leprosy. His wife coincided with him, peered near the first one. I began to have 
but expressed a different opinion to the strange pxinsin my legs, and could not get 
priest in private. Satisfied, however, that enough sleep. Within a wuek I noticed a 
the husband was tainted, the wife left him. spot on my breast. The pains increased 
He rema ned iu the house alone. Not l ing and I thought that I had rheumatism. I 
afterward, seeing the priest approaching, took some medicine for it, but it did me no
he took to tile woods. Father Babineau good. At last I came over here, by the
overtook hint and remonstrated with him. advice of a comrade, to see the sisters and 
The man wa»\ bstinate. He was threaten- to find out » hat was the matter with me. 
e l with the rigor of the law. Tire convor- They told mo that 1 had thee-disease aud 
sation lasted two or three hours, and the here I um for life."
husband was linaby induced to enter the Noel told his sad story with an erect 
lazaretto. head. - He had not been in the lazaretto

Not long ago the disease broke out on long enough to acquire the dejected look 
the body'i f à fisherman, who fur twenty 0f his fellow sufferers, but the shallow on 
years had* lived alone in a hut on the bay ],is face indicated that it was eurely com- 
of Tracadie. When the priest asked him ing. He is a fair violinist, and undouhted- 
to enter the lazaretto, hn only objection ly vents much of his sadness through his 
was a fear that he might become lonesome, instrument. With3 tears in his eyes he 
He is now in the hospital pining for the spoke of the kindness of the sisters, but he 
companionship of nature. complained of a lack of books and news-

A more distressing case occurred two papers. He could not read English, and 
months ago. The death spots appeared on ins countenance grew bright when promis- 
the mother of four little children. The ed a file of Parisian journals. While grate- 
priest repeatedly talked with her, and she fnl for the little tobacco given them by the 
wa# finally induced to part with her bus- sisters, he spoke of its poor quality. “They 
hand and enter the living tomb. Her part- buy it at Ferguson’s,” he said, “and of 
ing with her children was very affecting, course the sisters can’t tell whether it is 
and to this day the father’s ears hear cries good or bail ; but smoking is about om 
of “Mamma, mamma !" The family is iso- greatest enjoyment, and 1 wish we could 
lated, the children have no playmates, and have good tobacco.”
the neighbors shun the place as though it The sisters then conducted us up stairs to 
was the nest, of a pestilence. the female ward. Fourteen women and

The disease is said lobe contagious, but girls, in all sages of emaciation stood in 
we could learn of no well authenticated in- line with clasped hands and eyes cart down, 
stance' of contagion. None of the listers Syters and cousins were among them. All 
have siiown'the least symptoms of leprosy, r#ro in some way related to the men 
although two have waited upon the patients ‘below. They were not disposed to be 
for fourteen years. They take the greatest communicative. One woman, nearly 
precaution against it. There is only one eighty years old, overheard Sister St. John 
case on record of a husband and wife who calling our attention to the fact that she 
were confined in the institution at the same was concealing her hands under her apron, 
time. They were cousins. Wives who She flung up her apron with spiteful energy, 
have bad children by leproua husbands, and extended two withered stumps accoin 
have married on the death of their hus- paiiyiug the action with bitter words. She 
bands Some of the children by the first had no hands. Her heart was touch d by
hnstimd were infecte 1, and those by the UUr expressions of sympathy. She was the

recent case the dis- woman released from Shelldrake island 
forty years ago under the supposition that 
she hail been cured. She called to her side 
her daughter, a pleasant-faced woman, 24 
yeais old. Her fingers were talons in op 
pearauce, and her hands were withering, 
losing the joints one by one, the same as 
her mother’s had done. In the dormitory 
we saw a female dwarf only 28 years old, 
she looked to be 90. Her eyes were sight- 
less, and her face misshapen and totally 
unlike the lace of a human bc’ng. It was 
the face of a person suffering from the 
worst form of elephantiasis. Despite 
remonstrances, she arose to receive us.
Sad at heart we turned away. T he afflict
ed woman, in low tones, bade us good by 

went down stairs.
The sisters then showed us the kitchen, 

the range, tho eledtric bells, the neat apoth
ecary shop, and the exquisite chapel with

- its image of the Virgin ami Child, This
- chapel is latticed on either side. Behind 

the lattice, on the right of the altar, the
if sisters hear mass. Half a dozen benches 

fill the main body of the little chapel, and 
are evidently used by the male lepers. A 

bearing marks ot the dis 
ease was on her knees behind the left 
lattice counting her beads and saying her 
«raye s. Everything throughout the bunding 
was clean and neat.The flours were scrubbed 
as white as marble, the great range shone 
with stove polish, there was not a grease 
spot on the clothes of any of the lepers, 
the aprons and handkerchiefs of the women 
were as white as snow, and the windows 
were as clean as the plate glass ol Simpson, 
Crawford k Simpson’s store. Tho oratories 
were simple but attractive. Delicate 
elforis at ornamentation bespoke the ex
cessive cate of the Sisters. There is only 
one impediment to the comfort of the be
ings buried alive. It is tho parsimony 
of Sir John A. Macdonald’s government. 
The buildings disgrace the hve millions ot 

are taxed to support his gov- 
The eeilines ate low, ami the 

rooms are illy ventilated. The Sisters work 
to »ieat ylisadvantage. All that they re
ceive is spent upon the immured lepc.s. 
They arc now building a dormitory fui 
themselves at their own expense. lho 
isolation of the laz iretto is so complété and 
visitois are so few that its wants do not 
reach tho public ear. Surely there ought 
to be one luan in the parliament of the 
Dominion of Canada to champion the in 
tcrests of the poor men and women whose 
life imprisonment is a punishment for no 
crime, «.though confined for the protection 
of tho community.

Out again in God’s free air rye cast our 
ever t rward Mr. Young’s mansion Poor 
Noel and lour of his companions stood m 
the yard awaiting us “Gentlemen, said 
Noel, approaching us, hat in hand. I beg 
•our pat don, but my companions here can t 
speak Emlish. -This poor man, pomtmg 
to the heavy bearded man who had eft the 
dinner table on our entrance, “ is bleeding 
at tho lung-. He thought that ono 
ôf von might hi adoitor. and that you 
c.uld tell him what to do for it. He has 

the sea, but he eau t stand the a a 
air any longer, because his luugs are to 
weak.” VVe could give him no encourage- 
meut. Ou. faces forestilled Noel s trans
lation of what was said. The bearded man 
walked back to the fence and turned bis 
, „„ to lire sei. No.l accompanied us to 
the end of the lane leading to the highway, 
t was the boundary of the lepers’ worId. 

ft,Twolento». H ys walked at our side, 
One arid, “ Plei.se, sir, give me a penny. 
He got a lull dollar, and the other boy was 

wtKi .r Mttëu V a blg of gold had dropped 
r V the slL they could not have b e,, 
fmnl surprised TlJy shot oil towards the 

tto with the speed of the wind. Nor 
Xoel forgotten We had already gamed 

his confidence. Hu accepted a Canadian 
U-H.U note with even in .re astonish.n nt 
and far more thankfulms. than the buys 
h.iil shown It was a fcUiall sum to créa.

fl Vanderbilt, at that mom nt prouadiy

princely home on the Hudson. An hour’s 
interest on Vanderbilt’s fortune would strew 
this agonizing life with humble luxuries, 
and a millionth part ol Jay Gould’s fortune 
make it immeasurably happy. If honesty 
and industry are any gauge of fortune, 
what had honest, hard-handed Noel done 
that Iris fate should be eo much different 
from theirs 1 2

iNoel saw that we were about to part, 
with him All his longings, fears, and 
wishes gushed to his lips. “ My God,” 
arid lie, “ why can’t I got well ! I have 

rked hard. I have never dissipated. I 
bathe every day. I am clean. I don’t see 
why I can’t get well. Sometimes I think that 
it is not the leprosy [it was the first and 
iinfÿ time that he used the word] spoken of 
in the Bible. I’ve heard of a man who 
had the same disease and whe was cured by 
a doctor who said it was the black aonrvy. 
If I was doctored for the black ecnrvv I 
believe I’d get well. They say that there 
is a doctor in Chatham who can enre ua. 
I’ve lain awake at night stud ring up a plan 
to get to him, so that I might ask him to 
i ure me. I have no money, but I would 
work hard to pay him if he would only cure 

Do you know that at times I can’t 
help thinking that we are not cared because 
some one is making money by keeping us 
here ? I know it isn’t as bad as it used to 
be when they had a tonqe with sharp spikes 
at the top anrroundmg the yard. Some of 
tho men here have told me how they used 
to treat them then. The Sisters have 
chaaged all that. I have no word of com
plaint against them. God bless them, they 
do all they can foi us. It is not their fault 
nor is it our own fault that we are here.

We were standing at the end of the lane. 
Church was out, and a cloud of dust indi 
cated the march of the churchgoers home
ward. The sun had pissed the meridian. 
A dinner bell rang. Noel started as though 
awakened from sleep. “ I beg your pardon, 
gentlemen,” said be, removing his hat,' 'for 
detaining yon from dinner. I see so few 
who uudeistaud our si nation that I forget 
myself when I meet them.” Tears were in 
his eyes. “ Come again and see me i. 
you ever revisit the country. God help 

but it will be many a long day and 
many a long night before I forget your 
faces.” He turned and walked slowly 
down the lane, the hot sun casting his 
shadow before him, and I saw him no more

Ziska.
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SAMUEL FvRISBY,SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.a eoul breeze
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gCIEVTIFIC TBOWSEK MAKER,
*

4

Am receiving daily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce 249 

railway 100 cords ot" Hardwood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars |
;o my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates :

Ul Main street 
be. a, Winnipeg

OTEST.
West of England Ooods~ 

Latest Styles.
>rI: proved : also a 

1 t. r bale, in lute 
mall cup Ulista.
I Emporium 
’ Wond office.
A. SVHRAM.

246

BEST HABD WOOD, (Beech» Maple), long, $5.00 Per Cord 
11 : cut and split, $6.00 “

2nd QUALM, 1 $4.00

*
TO

f
KINC STREET MERCHANTSIIT » C0„ FOR YOUR

Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., SI King I ORDERED CLOTHING 
St. East, ronge St. Wharf, and 332 Queen St. West, will receive » 
prompt attention.

%ors.
when you can get equally as good for one-third les 

money at135
NIT0BA. me. IP. IBTTIRiILsrS, R. BALDIE’S,writing 

says : *

fj 19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.Scital Valua- 
roperty In 
towns and 
iroperty in

was
Fourteen yesrs experience In first-class houses o 

hs flity, New York and Boston. 4 6 2

Latest New York anil Chicago Market».
NKW YORK, Aug. 14.—Cotton steady, unchang

ed FI ur—Receipt» 88,000 without a decided 
change, «a’ee 14,000. Export» 6,000. Rye flour 
Stronger $3 50 to ,4 00, cornmeal unchanged Wheat 
-Receipt» 468,000 bush, unsettled, sales 1,600,- 
000 bush, including 206,000 bush spot, ex|Mrti 
431.000 bush, No 2 spring nominal, No 2 red 8113 
to il 184. ltye firm at 78c to 80c. Barley 
steadv. * malt unchanged. Com—Receipts 20,000 
bush, strong sales 030,000 bush, Including 470,000 
bush spot, No 2 871C. No 2.lug sole. to86j data 
—Receipt» 65,070 bush, higher, «ale» 067,000 bush, 
mixed 64a to 06c, white 66c to 78c, No 2 Aug 62c 
to 64c. Hav firm,96 60 to 96 70. Hops quiet 41c to 
67c. ColfeoVuak, unchanged. Sugar dull, nomi
nal Molasses unchanged. Rice steady. Petro
leum steady, crade |«jc to 71. refined 7. Tallow 
88c to 8.7-10. Potatoes weak, 81 76 to 82 2o. 
Eggs steady 22lc to 24c Pork dull, 822 60. 
Beef steady. Cut meats steady, Pickled hams 
141c, middles dull. Long cfear 13|c. Urd 
weak 920 80 to 82192J. Butter firm 18o to 261- 
Cheese quiet, unchanged.

Railroad» irregular, «took» closed «trong.

RENOVATORSS. Q~R, A USTIE <Sc Oo N. P. CHANEY&CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,
All orders promptly attended to. New feather 
de and pillQws for sale ; also a quantity of new 

mattraesoe. CHEAP.1* 2*6

I
PRESENT PRICES:—

EGG $6.50 per ton, STOVE do.,

OFFICE s-IOS QUEEN ST. WEST.
DOCK Esplanade St. Between Yonge and Bay.

furnished 
: Investors, 
i-residents. 
liver conn- 
s solicited

NUT do.

%
tf

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL.
«Ksfc. -v.-::sri£i3üü. mhj eb mmm

IMPEBB

MEDUCAL.
me,

ARDEN. »HEALTH IS WEALTH
BRAIN

<?•ACK WM. MARAW. W. FARLEY.
RKAUABLR PARAGRAPH B.

The Wlmaii Belli.
Nearly all of the gentlemen who 

baths wea- one of White's Bathing 
at 65 King street

G. Bottle, of Manchester, Oatario Co., 
N.Y., write»: “I obtained immediate re
lief from the nee of Dr. Thomae’ Eclectric 
Oil. I have had asthma for eleven years. 
Have been obliged to ait up all night for ten 
or twelve nights in succession. 1 can now 
sleep soundly all night on a feather bed, 
which I had not been able to do previously 
to using the Oil.” ■

BEST ANO COM! OBI TO TUB SBPBBB1SB
n Brown's Household Panacea," has no eqi 

relieving nain, both Internal anil external. I 
pain In the bide, Back or Bowel», So re Throat, 
lthcumattsm, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Ufo.xl and Heal, as its acting power 1» wonderful.
“ Brown's Housohold Panacea, being ackowledged 
as the great Pain Believer, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the
worltf, should be in everv tolly hxndy for use 
when wanted, " as It reallyls the best remedy In the
tin ÿafsKC’Hïï “ÿ r ssass
at 25 ccute a bottle

FARLEY & MARAthe west end

IREET. visit the Wtman 
Suit». Get one

V ^^TritATMEA99 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Stock Broker»,

MEMBF.RS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
anil Chicago Board of Trade.

Buy and sell Canadian and Now York Stocks. 
Also Grain and Provisions on the Chicago Board of 
Trade, for cash or on margin.

1* H M ifTPi i~135 Dr. B. C. What's Nhrvb axd Brus Triatusht. 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use oif alcohol or 

Hii I tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Boften- 
* ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and Reading
” to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age,

Barrenness, Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, »elf abu»e or over lndulgcnoe. One 
box will cure «recent cases. Each box contains one 
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxe» 
for five dollar»; eent by mall prepaid oa receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxe» to cure any cale. 
With each order received by u« for »lx, accompanied 
with five dollar», we will lend the piwchuor our 
written guarmtee to refund the money if the treat
ment doc» not effect a cure. Guarantee» l«»ued only 
hy 6, JOHN C. WEST A CO.,

81 and 83 Klng-,t. East (Office uçatair»).^

Sold by all druggtot. In Canada.

gijpï aHBSlifflfiiLBOATS
ksvcwh*»

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Flour dull, common to 
choice springe 84 00 to 86 60, common to fancy 
Minnesota 86 00 to 80 75, pitent» 80 76 to 87 50,

to choice old winter whe its 66 00 to 86 60, new 
86 OO to 85 60, low grade» 83 OO to 8t 60. Wheat

81 01 to81 014 jor year, no. 2 spring 81 661 for Aug, 
088c to OSjc for Sept, 97gc for tear. Com quiet 
and irregular 77ic for Aug, 704= to 77c tor Sept, 
757c to I52c for Oct, 078c to 4i7*c for year ■ 08je 
for May. Oat* quiet and irregular at 40jc to 
41c for Aug, 301 fur Sept, 35jc for Oct, 36<c 
to 351c fur Nov, 36c to 351 ■ for. voar. Pork n- 
active and lower at 621 82 for Sept, 821321 for
October, 816 00 to. 810 471 for year, Ja,n;
uary. Urd Inactive and lower at, M2 00 to 
812 858 for Sept, 812 471 lor1 Oct., 812 271 to 
821 35 for Jan, 812 25 to 812 321 tor KM. Bum 
meats easier, shoulders 89 00, short rib 813 -5. short 
clear 813 40. Whiskey steady and unchanged. 
Receipts—Flour 8000 brls, wheat 46,COO bush, 
eom 141,000 bush, oats 62,000 bush, rye SOOO 
bush, Shipment*—Flour 7000 brl», wheat 331,000 
bush, corn 268,000 buih, oats 32 000 bush, rye 
2000 bush.

We beg to announce that we have recently purchase! the

Feel Association Property
1 boats (chalcupea. 
s deep, 6 feet 6 in- 
A safe and finished

fair

LCQIES,
LOTBINIERE

Quebec

ual for 
t cures

On Esplanade St., Between Berkeley and Princess Sts. from

llliUlUCI at lue ^ Kinl, ,treet east, Toronto, up stairs, kree trial
$6 50 PER TON. | package sent by mall prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent

$1000 FORFEIT! "
Having the utmost corifldence In Its superiority 

over HI others, and after thousands of tuts of th»

Ilol ars for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat. 
Influenza, hoarseneir, bronchitis, consnmpttonln Its 
early stages, whoeping cough and all dlasMes M 
the throat and lungs, except A«thma, tor whlchwe 
only claim relief, that we can't cure "Ith'tes* 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to directions. 
Sample bottle 26 and 60 centillaraeboUleione 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only In blue. Sold by 
all druggist* or lent by expre»» on recsipt of price. 
JOHN C. WEST tCi . i de proprietors. 81 and 83 
King street east Toronto, up stairs. _________

USE
r IN SUMMER 
'St Ventilated,beet 
l Hotel in Canada1

ABK H. IRISH 
136 Pronrietor

are purely 
n. tiugar

Mr. J. Î. Cuthberlaoti, Toronto, writes : 
" My wife had a very severe attack ol 
Pl-uriay and Inflammation of the Lungs 
about three yeaie ago, and ever since hai 
been subject to severe colds on the slightest 
exposure ; in fact they were so frequent 
that her system was quite reduced. Sbe 
tried several remedies, bnt without any per
manent effect, until she was induced to 
try Northrop k Lyman's Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphitesof Lime and 
Soda,"and I am happy to say it has ex
ceeded ear anticipations. I have no hesi
tation in recommending it as a Royal 
Kemkdt fur all affections of the Lungs and 
Cheat, and for all classes of Wasting Dis- 

and building up of Weak Constitu-

second eveaped. In 
ease did not appear until the third genera
tion. Then it broke out on the body of a 
man ol herculean strength. The native 
families of French descent seem to be 
eatisfied it is contagious. They gaze at lho 
lazaretto from the outside and very few pay 
it a visit.

The victims of ihe disease are at first 
visited by their near relatives, but as the 
seasons toll CD the visits are less frequent, 
and at last cease altogether. Husbands 
forget their wives, mothers forget their 
children, and vice versa. Not long ago a 
poor boy of 19 broke out of the lazaretto 
at night, and walked twenty-five miles to 
see his mother. He remained home a 
few hours and returned with a less aching
heThe lepers all express a willingness to 

work, but many of them are unable to do 
so. The sisters are allowed only » pittance 
to feed them. They have meat on Mon 
day, Tuewduy, Thursday and Satur
day, and fish on Friday. Seldom, 
ever, do they see fresh beef. They abhor 
muttou and veal. Fresh pork is the meat 
mostly eaten. Three of the lepers play 
the violin, and each appears to be am- 
bitione to excel the other. When the 
weather is dry, those whe are ablefre- 
ouentiy dance from morning until night. 
'Those who first enter the institution icom- 
plain of a drowsy feeling, end sh-p days 
and nights, hours at a stretch. I he mngs 

v become affected. The hair falls from the 
eyebrows. The voice is 1‘U‘ky. I“.al,n‘®
aises there is a loss of all feeling m the 
bauds and arms. Agi.! rested her wry t 
on a red-hot stove, and was sei lousy 
burned, without the least sensation. Luis 
with the knife bleed, but give no 1»™. At 
times tho skin seems to be filled with 
steel filings. Then it cracks open 
bone and gradually shrivels away, 
the liver and lungs become «jwailj
the patient wastes away with all the sym|
toms of consumption. He dies by

ft

GUIDE.
E.STRACHAN COX HARD COAL,

tor onto World. STOCK BROKER,
Mo. 80 King St. East, Toronto, OFFICE—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King Sts. 

do. 413 Yonge Street,
do, 336 Queen Street West,
do. Yard, Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

do. Niagara and Douro.
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near Berlteley.

ttmcoe Streets. /Buys snd soils Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Commissi on.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. li. Denton k Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

ire.

112 a.m. 
p2 p.m. 
L12 a.m. 
07 p.m.

11.07 a.m
10.52 p.m
6.52 p.m • 
9.37 a-m

6.20 p.m 
6.15 a.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m.
8.26 a.g>

do.our
do.

16 p.m. 
45 p.m.
i6p*m

eases,
tions.” ELIAS ROGERS & COas we BILL POSTINQ. iMOTHER* ! MOTHER»! MOTHERS

SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little euflerer iin- 
mciliatcly—depend upon It; there I» no mii ake 
about it. There U not a mother on earth who ha» 
ever used It, who will not tell you «t once that It

SfSRBESSaa®
ploïàant to the taste, and I. the prescription o 
of the oldest and best female phyeldanl and
in tho United States. Sold everywhere. 26 ceMte 
bottle.

p.m. 4Private Medical Dilpensaryp.m.

WM. TOZER mW (Eetabllehed 1881», WOOPLPWM» 

——Dispensary Circulars Free. All letter

‘oti P,CcZ'ny,;,"lrior^KÏLn Mdî.
E, J. Amdrews. H P*. Toronto. Ont.

p Slmcoe streets

Wholesaler» and Retailer*Arrie. 146Miners and Shippers,
ILL. POSTER6.45 p.m 

4.30 p.m 
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-35 p.m 
9.15 a.m

EE: ;

CHEAP ADVERTISINGAND
MB. solitary woman

nurses
DIb PEIBUTOR,later. —IN— 1

n, Queen’s wharf 
e Humber, going 

Sunday). r*
JOO, 4.10, and 6 20 ^
j 11.16 a. m.,23571 THE WORLD IMr». Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broldway, 

has been a sufferer for twelve year, through 
rheumatism, and has tried every remedy 
«he c .uld hear of, but received no benefit 
(Â.1 she tried Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil; 
she say- »he cannot exprees the latufaction 
she feels at having her pain entirely retnov- 
ed and her rheumatism cured.

100 WOOD ST.
Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 

will be promptly attended tè.
FESTERN 
brock street. The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.

260. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
ive. r Arrive. 1* WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
10.10 a.m 
2.45 p.m 
8.20 p.m

Catarrh.
Attention is called to the advertisement 

in another column of this issue of Mr. A. H. 
Dixon, 307 King street west, Toronto, who 
claims to cure catarrh absolutely and per
manently by a method peculiarly his 
in from one to three treatments. Mr Dixon 
scouts the idea that catarrh is caused by a 
cold in the head (a» most people imagine), 
but claims that it is a parasitical disease, 
ami treats it accordingly. He says he has 
used his r medy successfully m thousands 
of cases in Canada and the United States, 
and judging from the many complimentary 
Utters and certificates of cures which he has 
shown us, it will be a very strange case of 
catarrh that he cannot cure in from one to 
three treatments. As tins is the most 
favorable season in the year in which to 

catarrh ra|.hl!y and permanently, snf- 
should at once correspond with or call 

on Mr. Dixon. This new treatment does 
not interfere with occupation, and it w not 
necessary for tho patient to see Mr. Dixon, 
as the remedy and apparatus for applying 
( which is so simple that a child can readily 
understand il) is forwarded to any part of 
Canada or the United States upon applies- 
tion.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILI0USNES8, DIZZINESS, '

DROPSY, ' 
FLÜTTERINO

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNE8S

OF THE SKIN,

to the 
When

it minutes and

AND CONTRACTOR,
Besldence, 181 Lnmlcy Street I 

Victoria direct, Toronto.
CP Night soil removed from all parts of the .city 

at le'.sonahle rale,. 246

THE' TORONTO WORLD DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 

on I HEADACHE,

own
people who 
eminentsufloca-

u> the 
, South

vim.
is Read widely, not only in Toronto but in ®very town and vllleçe 
of any Importance in Ontario, as well as.M* P|“ce8 1DQuebec and Manitoba, and its circulation to advancing daily.
bîSŒE93SBS5SïSK5S5s i «as?»®

t. -
moment to demand tlicm.

All advertisements are measnred as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines 
to an inch.

tion , , .

k,;,vr zrLïtd .......
the floor above. Barely do they see each 
other The-c is a little room on each floor 
where the sisters officiate as wardc-s. 
There is not a man about the establish- 
ment who is not a leper. The sisters sre 
allowed a washerwoman and a servant 
3 Aside from this they do all the 

in the dormitories the beds 
arranged side by side like beds 

7n hospital. Old-fashioned qmlts cover 
a.bedsteads. The floors aie scrub- 

fV l a ilov Everything is scrupu- 
^wlv neat Kmh dormitory contains an
Iramrv where the afflicted say tl.eir prayers 
oratory,wtiere vu jgin„ The walls urr

SKKK'iSSK'TSSî
a specimen :

The men are7.30 am
ai.'l PAINTING-.........12.30 a.m
and

4.30 p. J. M. HOVENOENto De- -10
98.45 p.m

boy.
work.

(Jhica-
10.50 a.m HOUSE ANDwee»

161 BAY 81., TORONTO,
1 Received the only medal and first

j f prize for Artiflcal legs and arms in
VI he Dominion of Canada for

1881.
Send tor Circular.

are
feri-rsk and

Louis 
I....... , 10.30 p.m.

6.20 pan
ORDINARY BATES ARB AS FOLLOWS :SIGN PAINTER,ItiRUCE. 

r iincoc titreete.
ve- j

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World TEN CENTS. 

Do yon want mechanics 7
Advertise In the World for TEN CENT S. 

Do yqu want a clerk 1
Advertise in toe World for TEN CLN1S. 

Do you want a serrant?
Advertise in the World for T3N CENTS 

Do you want help of any kind if
Advertise in the World for TEN CEN18 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT S. 

Do you want a boarding-house
9 Advertise in the World (or TEN CENTS. 

Have you furnished rooms to let 7
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT S. 

Have you a how e or store to let?
Advertise In the World fgr TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or gi 
Advert.se In the World 

Have you any property for sale 
J | Advertise in the Wor 

Do vou want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the Worl I fo TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anythin■/1
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to buy anything t
Advertise in the World for TEN

whatever nature,Commercial advertisements, of 
Fl Va CENTS a line for each insertion.

other than commerçai TENAll advertisements 
CENTS per line.a m 10.36 

p.m. 9.26
124 BAY STREET.V Rp-virt* of meetings and financial «tatement* i f 

hinks and railway, insurance and monetary coo - E?. ™ îtvKLVE CENTS a tins.

Paragraphs among news 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage 
FIVE CENTS each.

Condeneed advertisement» on the fintpag*. ONE 
CENT a word, each iueeriir n.

I, I :ai—To All Strikers —Strikers would do
well to consider Uuiuane’s liberal ofler be
fore going elsewhere. They are in iympa- 
thy with the present movement, and to 
show l hat they arc they agree to supply 
from tlicir splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and 
valices, any goods strikers need at actual 
wh ill-sale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 

Uuiuane’s immense boot and shoe 
is at 215 Youge street, three 

246

Furred tongue and impure breath are 
concomitants ot biliousness remedied 

by Northrop & Lyman’* Vegetable Dis
covery anil Dyspeptic Cute. Heartburn, 
which harasses the dyspeptic after meals, 
and all the peip'exing and change.nl 
symptoms of established indigestion, are 
dispersed by this salutary corrective tonic 
and celebrated blood purifier.

__Nervous Pros!ration, Premature Old
Age, either caused by tobacco, «Ichohol
» ork.or excesses, cured by Dr. E. C. U us. a 
Nervo anl Brain Treat nient.

Mr* R A. Harrison, chemist and drug- 
gist, Dunn ville, Out., write. ; “I can with

rOUlt VN MOMENT PE .SACRIFICE . 
ETERNITE DE JOUISSANCE.........

I IUNE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU items, double the ordlt.* sar»t-
' which seems hardly applicable to person.

BAtsoToUb-mfromordinaryper.

cup. and spot,is. On an -ron e wi.tim 
ten feet of the t ,b\\ «at a pitiful obj'-t. 
HU flash looked like flakes of sulphur 
rnouble 1 into the shape of » l“j r, t ,g 
been in bed over a year. Although out 
years old he looked like a mi., ol 70. »»
thin" in the wards on M.ekwell
equal» this siene ; yet the Sisters sa ^
the patient was mu -'ll better than ~ 1 
, ‘ A» w entered the apartment a ncavy

Sh0v w ihrouch the open door. I’m-r 
eunl'ght thro h ^ wure hi, own, and
fellow, hn mi : _ from the. outer
'wor rte wao MtohaelDaaron, the lone

Arrive. been on INTERNATIONAL
;la. m. 9.15 p.m 

[pm. 10.30 a. m BMPLOHESI BUBKAU. and death notices, TWENTY-

I mmssa&.Poimth or Eju.LU.kjK.z lwt,Weighs \ only one ou urd. 2d, Pi-i-fc d rentTl*- 
tlon ,uir fnet-
ikl.Cenrtant pyei 
the tongue act# 
mouth,which 
ing

CANAlrtAN DEPARTMENT.reet, 11.10 a.m we say 
emporium 
doom Houth of Albert.

?if TEN CENTS'. ly under pad
j

( ouecsAcorrewpond- I_ llfiK prfiwure immtdlutely on the
hernia. ThenadlH eo $M;rfcct that It inhtnntly imi-F 
tatr* the motion of the tongue when «peaking, «th. 
It will give to the Hligiiteist motion of the body. It is 
mafic of beat braw, therefore ruwting in iinponsible. 
The pad when nrewiedfaiialKjve t-hown ) liana clamp
ing preeeure, the name a* br placing the hand upon 
the leg, extending th< thumb and drawing together. 
Thin tniwj in tho reeult of a life’n ntudy and 18 rtorn* 
matcrinl experience. Twenty flour theeaand adjusted 
in the lant «even yearn by the invemtor. Kecom- 
mended 'jy leading phynlciamL I defy the rupture 1 
cannot hold with eawe. Spinal iimtrument*, mont 
improved. A new apparatu* for ntralghtening Club 
Feet, without cutting or pain. Bend 6 et. et amp for 
book on Rupture and the Human Frame ( registered, 
by Chas. Clothe ), valuable information. Addreee

ÇOXDBXiiED ADVEBT18EMEXT8
are charged at the following rates .

ing Room* to Let, Room» Wanted, Article» f r

to Lend, Personal, and Mtocellaneous, TEN vKWlb 
for Twenty words, and one cent for each adc i 
ional word, for each insertion 

Extra word* at corresponding rates.

rzoso ■ H !6,130 ». 

street ea>
foi TEN LENTS.

1121 King Street West,two CENTS

6, p.m. TORON ro, ONTARIO.
mo:e 
luz ire
WAS

fi£.
VITITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
V ? important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
persons with situati ms and cmpl. y ment. Principal 
V. 8. Branch Offices : New York. Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
1121 King Street, West.

Toronto, Ontario

3.10 p.m.

GK. CENTS.
q 3.16 jua. M terjhiij tinta a The rollAY, over-
ark, Victoria
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THIRDTHE SPORTING WORD).
Mr. F. TV Fisk, money ulci k at the 

American express office, Kansas City, Mo., 
was interviewed liy the reporter. Mr.
Fisk said the St. Jacobs Oil is known to 
about every express messenger a 
ployee of the company, and it used by them 
for a variety of ills, "such as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, sprains, etc. Mr. Fisk stated 
that he had been using it a longtime for 
sprains and bruises,and always found relief.

A Times’reporter had an interview to- I Tiro pckl and water supply. Upon one occasion, while getting off a train,
day with Mr. C. J. Brydges respecting his I “There does not appear to be any diiE- ho slipped and hurt hie kure very badly. I 
recent trip over the C P. R. Mr B redoes c,llty in Pr°curing a reasonably good supply be ""J* was so severe that it laid him up. | ,

,. air. nryuges of water. Fuel and huildiuc material will He applied St. Jacobs Od and was res'ored
replies to questions were substantially as be the greatest difficulties, and if the .very aoon- Mr- Fisk says the Oil is the 
follows: * I Country is to be successfully settled by a best thing ho knows for taking soreness ont

" In company with Sir John Rose, Mr. I lar8e Population, it is indispensably neces- one’s limbs after violent exercise. When 
Herbert, of ths colonial office, and Mr.«VV. I sary '* the railway company should make !? co1 <l8e *ie U8et* to b® boating 
W. Osborn, for many years president of the “rr?D8eme,lts for establishing depots of f?e ‘e^e c,e.ws used St. Jacobs Oil for 
Illinois Central railway, I went to the I ‘u ,‘° be sold at moderate prices at every , »opve-naentioned purpose. It seems to 
end of tlm track of the Canadian Pacific I s‘at'on> and also supplies of lumber. At be understood generally as the quickest and 
railway, which was then laid to a point I , Patent prices at which both coal and ,inr, remedy for all soreness of the flesh, 
about 335 miles west of Winuigeg. ‘ We lamhcr are sold in Manitub., great diffi- «ml pain ausing from sprain or muscular
went over the old government line to For- cul,lios “ust arise. The opening of the coï.'rachon. He also recommends it to all
tage la Prairie, the air line, built last fall, I radway to Thunder Bay, if moderate J aullererfl of rheumatism. 
not having been sufficiently repaired after ratea °f carriage are established, ought 
the damage done by the spring flood, to I to ^el7 greatly reduce the prices at 
allow traffic to run over it. It la expected ’Y’.ioh both coal and lumber are sold. If
liât it will be ready in about a week or ten tb‘a ** <I°ne, the whole question of settle-

taya, when the distance to Rat Portage will ™™t '• solved. If not the greatest possible 
da reduced by about 15 miles. difficulties and dangers will arise.

“From Portage la Prairie to Flat Creek, “ There is practically an unlimited ex- 
abont 35 miles west of Brandon, the track ‘e°* °‘ the moat fertile land, w hich the
was laid last year, and for nearly 50 miles „ m»king rapidly accessible.
beyond, the grading was also partially com- Nothing is wanted to complete the asaur- 
ileted last year This part of the line viz , I ance "f a large and contented population, 
rem Portage la Prairie to Flat Creek, suf- out the supplying of fuel and building 

fered considerably from the spring flood. material in sufficient quantities and at 
The bridgeât Brandon was not built suffici- ™derate prices. It is the clear interest of 
ently high and the water flowed over the floor I , compaoy to see that this is done prompt- 
of the b idee. The piers were a good deal y and effectually, and I have no doubt 
damaged and are to be rebuilt and raised tbat they will at once take the necessary 
above flood water. A large number of cul- | stsPs to do so.” 
verts were washed out, and are being re- , TIlM CI „HIKF
placed by pile structures, leaving sufficient E v Is URIKF.

JEEEE5H.ISE I ™«considerable improvements will have beeu Mil ley's wharf K -----------

r.r; assssïi:52s; pinafore

rrs zrXYi nrt sf • , T Ttas*î v*rrM»' ="«1-,,.S'■jaïïtoirc’jï.?**rf *'<■-V™zr?.bl «“-ï*"xs’srr
Titov, N Y Aug. 14—-Edward Vaughn She I W I SSSSS""^ ^ *■* N°" 15

of Cohot-8 has accepted Dick Egan’s chal- height, the -track kept well above8 the i articp.ate m our civic holiday. Yes- -------------------------------------------------------
leuge to light for $1000 a side. The parties lev?! of the prairie, no cutting, anywhere Lud'.Cemmnfr ’ " TOKOWTO
meet to-morrow night to arrange details. and good substantial pile openings 1,7 o. tï êw'ÎT' , ■ i i ■ _ , , , ,

OTHER everts ok yesterday. i to allow the free nass.-fce of water L-,-; » °‘. th®, bob-tatl horse cars of H III ~ I III

=|ss™=|£= Iiw mmta6

At St. Catharines the lacrosse match be- i deed that I have seen iu a long experience hm ossU V°r ma.1 eP1°'lty ol m°“ay. it was 
teve-u the Athletic, and the Clipper, of have been so well construct in ^ ' first Zmodton * ^ l° ^
Toronto resulted in a draw. instance. The rails are of steel, with an

At Lindsay tile Maitlauds of Toronto beat excellent joint, having four bolts and nuts I licscueil from Browning
the local lacrosse team three games to in each, aud the sleepers average 2640 per When the City of Toronto

' mile, thus securing ample strength and wharf last night at 9 o'clock one of her 
baseball at Hamilton—Eagles 7, Toroutos | solidity, and the whole is thoroughly we 1 passengers, a yotiug lady of prepossessing

spiked throughout. The grading is in a appearance, in stepping off the boat fell
very forward state up to Moose Jaw Bone from tne gang-plank into the water. Offi-
creck, and the number of teams and men cers Peckham and Brcckenreed immediately
at work will keep the grading out of the Pr°cuied pike-poles and after considerable

A «liilel but Pleasant Day In the City— I way of.thc tracklayers to a point beyond but speedy exertion brought her safely to 
Things Theatrical anil Otherwise. Old Wives lake, if the track is laid at I tbe wharf.

The holiday of yesterday waa observed the rale of four miles for every working 
in many ways, but principally by
sions and picnics. The weather was nice I « t TRAUK^AYIN0; I (To the Editor of The World.)
and was 1 U , . 1 witnessed the operation ol tracklay- In Toronto they have an eccentric clergyman
an l was chaiactenzed by an absence of mg, and never saw in any part of the named Wild, who rejoice in the title ot doctor of
overpressing heat. The populace of the world so perfect a system and so complete i lvin w£"'fe^,d by,gome "b««nre,American col-queen city divided itself up into many alld thorough an organizitioii. At least ford’fell(ironvgrwe.'itoodïtreet churchiagnindera

squads and wended its way in many direc coT ^ I |^j,......................=..........................
ti .ns. The boats were eagerly sought and taming everything necessary to lay one mile such clericîl £iïbrit™s<>lM 'B^her' («250"aided (or 2.Ï7 «"better T"’''*
up to 4 o’clock this morning the streets °1 track. The cars have a mile of rails, a Arilvcil In Toronto, the doctor hofdiv entered upon I 2„a ainrwîïle2 2?s'>l,°''s. WOO to 1st, «175 to
were filled with people coming in from the "'dnuVtd a rndjof Loike^'a ? b"‘-h X'Shffl&ÆSK and mustaccom-

and nuts, and a mile of spikes, and a mile Attracted enormous audiences. Admtosloa to the L °.n’ Entries close August 10. 5 horsea
amusements THVATRrr'*r of t'ea. For every ninth or tenth church is (or membTs by ticket, and un;II the re- «tîoni toh« wH* V ‘o” ll"d 1,1 communi-

The Grand nnca l ^ . , , m,le the train contains in aiidition the ma- wrved seats are taken the doors are kept closed JOHN COSORAVlTj DItnn¥?Ctfîî'
1 no urand opera house attracted two teiial necessary to lava lone aiding con, Si rangers throng the church, because the enter- vusu It AVE UO (Î A N, JAS.

large audience, yesterday, when the Juvenile prising rails tics spikes fi^h talnment provided 1. lively. ’ The doctor joke, and 1 Tresident.
Pinafore company gave two verv nice ï l niî , k ' isP-l ’ " ' Z. 6 , . ’ l'V"? untl11,0 verge» on blasphemy. Indeed, the
rendition» nf thi. 1 ” ”,ce and two switches. With some of these trams whole service, though conducted tn the name of
Th.,.?..! t I t K. P°pu,.ar °l,en’' are also sent a supply of piles and lumber «'Urion, is litttle short ol being a lyceum entev- 
I he caste was taken principally by young fur waterways and also nnloa =„.i > talnment by an eccentric and amusing lecturer. If
people. The petite Ella Lewis as Little • T.fV’ ! , al,0P?;e“ a°d "ire and arrant nonsense and humbug pas. current as re 
Buttercnn charmed the . i • , ,. 1 insulators for a telegraph line. At the front ligion, it Is hard to say whore pulpit latitude
esdUaïsoMmsÊsthcr^2nt^.T i.nCe’ at the extreme endoftte track i.a boarding e.ut. It I, a m,1 commentary uPponP the time, th-t 
as <Uu also h"ss Esther atanley as Josephine, train .containing everything necessary lor the Rr' W,‘ld,‘,ll0"Iil bf ahlc ,0 C10"’d such a large 
1' tank 8. Cluett as Sir Joseph, D. H. Pax- , „nd I, „ „-!:e38ary lor lu® church like Bond street while men o' greaterton as Captain Corcoran and W. J. Dill a» ÎS wt?«WnodgÀb“ ! 12°° meB e,,?a?fd f1’11.11!’ trt»dink in the footsteps of their meek and
Itulph Rackstraw were wd] rendered Th! i tracklaying. About 40 teams ere at the lowly master, spend and are spent in His service
peiformmce as a whole wa, asuccess. To! ™",\e‘‘it frriles ïhi,1 eLbir. 'ti”1 7* CVen a moie9t ,itt,c , ^FA, E[) TKfDERg ,, ,
'Znd'L “i8ht tbe °°“pany a-'l, ara ffi^ributingZl ,paling Se ries Tbi“ ‘he pulpit finds hi, S^ign^^’^lrZ^d^ f^^i

Jiainilton. I t mia. i i< m-i * ,, * Ldiscourses, liowever, un-C'iptural, suited to ^orke, will be received until Friday the intThe company at Horticultural gardens The acUal traoklavin^ia* donaVSh m«7 I the ta,ste °[the idleaud •• religious who aie September, Inclusively, lor the construction
were honored with two goo,l audience, yes. l lu, ZoMitv anTundar fhc Jô.s “" l at a loaa bow to aPend the leisure of the 
terday with Patience as the attraction. The ,y, em ofwrii oroam'z -d labor bringP,m? day of rest. Much of the historic and pro- 
eompany is now well-known to the people the most mmnrkfhlc res.ds °F brin*a oot plietic lictinn, he so frequently manipulates 
of Toronto and there is every reason to C ! n i rC?ulU ®ver “Ç®1,1 lor hi, audience is like •* the laughing cm’’

eyr- » * ^ --1 œwüSCîWiS cri
T„, z"pxriisSs&îi ïS'i'çsx-ïi-

>es fei day thronged from morning until I doubt of doing so * tnbutions of his employers of their hireling
night. There is no doubt that the “Ti,e extent of average daily tracklavian al|ephcrd, the base coin he will reject. In
z ,0 is now a very popular place of d„„„ i... „„„„„ * V ? lauv tracaiaymg e discourse some months ago, he intimated
amusement. The display of fireworks last nikev in ih» h66? r9™*Hed °™ an)' that death was such a desirable event that

•light was excellent. 11’rof. ll"d lias a’ L" t Z ' co“ d 1»p|ybave when he died he would provide inUs willway, had a good repu tat on for guarantee- feet organization undVw'hlch^v^v man ,‘baton tbo day°f hi* funeral there should 
ing a good display and 1 st night’s nronram L, l i„ °,i u,,der. which every man |)ea„ cx'ia gaod dinner to hi, friei.ds and 
w as in Keeping wit>fvm,er difplayiT S3k°Jw, ttT ,°J ‘bat aJ’raaa band music shoM ' ^

OTHER EVENTS. " I nenditme of force or cfr,!,,e pp t I paoyhis corpse to the cemetery
Other cventa of the day are referred to the staff and how it is oroanîzfd i IU< e'?dent !blt,th'1l)' a sumed that 

elsewhere. I ,,,, , j. , lr ls organized. he was then going to glory when h«tinpaiT wZ& VZr ar,e mode,a of clea°‘ going to corruption which follows death
. . lines*, withTgoud food and every reasonable while clorv onlv follow» *• n*
A >lrlovl,i Hired »en, comfort. They are advancing now across fZL, ihL. ,-T ,ref,“section,

Thrre is an unlicensed drinking den in tbe I,rairi« at the rate of nearly four miles a Coloeaians III 4 ‘ 6 811 aPPear,”
Victoria street, nearly opposite Lombard. !}"*',.ronlrrionn“„ VÜ re.mar^bly, b«althy’ Death in the true sense of the word is 
°- Sunday last this place was the scene of ttniZ.m.l?. ° Surfaces in 1arg7ggan'gs ^-Wd«V Wa*ea of «“■” A

an nil-day rumpus. The room, were fill- are following the tracklayers, porting tie G th^opheM^^,^ aWtto dk 
ed with people more or less intoxicated who ra.ck 1Qto very fair shape, at d ballast L-ept tore! and prayed to God for an « 
jounded each other with different degree, t!allls are at work at tbe places where tension of hi, life. The answer was “ I
of pugilistic ability. One young man was th</.ar? most required At every siding have heard thy prayer, I have seen ihv
thrown down stair* fifteen times during a hur-sizcd atatiou building i, being con- tears; behold 1 will add unto thv dav«
the afternoon. The pqlice ought to look »t™cted, water tanks put up, and the filteen years.’’ The Apostle Paul had ^
after the urns,nee. ^ .e« f„l appliance, provided for carrying valued 'companion, named Epaphrodriu,

traflic as soon as it is possible to do so. who was sick nigh unto death, but in one of
felegraph builders are also busily at work his Epistles he expressed his ioy that “Gcd
erecting polos and stringing the wire, had Lrcy on him” having restored him
an uear y every night it ih possible to again to health and usefulness in the ser 
send messages from the extreme point to | v"ce 0f Christ. “
which the track is laid. The regularity, ' How different then are the religion» 
system and organization under which this opinions of Dr. Wild when cant asted wirt!
great amount of work la being successfully t|,e lessons taught both in the Old and New
carried out day after day, without a break Testament* concerning death sud tld»
or a hi oil, is the most successful and diversity mark, the greater part Qf h .
remarkable operation which I have seen teaching. It is written fur JTal! Ml?
in atkexperience, connected with railways, tlle light that is in thee be darkness h.,w 
extending now over a period ot nearly forty great is that darkness.” Aud ' lf thT 
year8' blind lead the blind both shall fall into the

The track B|iad reached^lbii Bell farm, "** A FRIEND OF WHAT IS TBut 

south ol Qu Appelle, where a considerable CRUELTY TO WORK Oirlh
amount of breaking is being done this year.
A few of us drove across the prairie to the (To the Editor of The World.)
Hudson’s Bay post iu the beautiful and Silt : Betw een the three cases mentioned 
picturesque valley of the Qu'Appelle, a dis- in your journal by letters of comolainants 
tam e of about 20 miles. Leaving the post 1 think there is some difference ; and dis- 
about nine o'clock on Monday morning, we crimination is needfi'l. In the” first two 

Found In the Bay. drove back to the Fine, and leaving the end decs, there is sheer cruelty and danger to
At 6 o'clock last evening Esplanade Con- °f lh® trackiabo“t 2 o’clock reache J Winni- health and limb ; and the law should Inter-

.«rwiis™... ,h.„. Sïîsï.fÆSi'a'
n.-Hns of an unknown man were floating in 850 miles in leA than 22 hours, in a aud if the |<unLshment was merited I can 
the bay at the foot of Scott street. They Jour,,ey wi i h has hitherto occupied from see no real obj.ctjcn to its being privately 
were removed to the morgue. The drown 7,t!’,10 daJ8' ,8ir Jobn Koa« had perform, and judiciously administered. The fact is

„„ rT.,,-o KcxKiraS'sS’fCi SKrzS’Kiffi-rss:si M.M.tny of the hack : , • inches in height, with sandy Newport, after his arrival in New York, in now a-days which Wuuld not have ,l»r ,1
It Taylor’s, hit-kinsun’s lamdbig, lir in I'li.rili.s 1 i,‘,i 1. and slight moustache. He was clad almost exactly 14 days. assert itself iu our Godmother dnvs T.-h„,
... *11 11 a 'ro'ul smock, brown pantaloons (which “Fur anewline, the road is in very fair such punishment as “J, S.1 ‘ uumnîni,,» f
Midàlct-MV.)r.;McciiiiJ,'c'b(!ro“S,S:; ill , chùVed “èotto”' ridirà Vlat<1!,)" iTey Vef" canditi0B’,and w,il continue steadily t ’ itu- [ was more common than it" now is.' Thri
T it .Nlieppar.Fs. Tur.Mito, I, ni \,IU.............. til i , , ° shirt and stoga limits. In prove as the surface and ballast trams follow spirit is no credit to the age we live in ■
T Y Ellis, Niagara Fal.s. l> g. Park ...........  5 5 .. „e,a. "'paÇ found seven English ovm- the newly laid track. Sitt ers are lo if checked in the harmless wav used in th!«

u-.» «M n "I1", 11 s: °”e 82 bill, and be seeu dotted in large numbers over the I case it may help not oulv to sustain needful
j *• ” an 1 45 cents* 111 silver. The re- pr.drie op each aide of the line, acd a large authority, but to save young wurksh u cirri

-’■-'l Tl‘ 1 nlt Rh'Utific ilton at the morgue, amount of land is being broken. At every i from indulgence in that self will which tnn 
Thc.v arc great,, decomposed, and must newly e.tabiiahed station, uumerou. tents! i often leads to folly and eh '

*- • have been m the water over two weeks. of large and small size, are to be seeu, oil I

THS PACIFIC RAILWAY.
«------- hotels, taverns, %jores for the sale of all

wn.1T SIR joua ROAR AND MR. | kinds of goods, and in several case* the
8 *n of civilization ia denoted by the words 
“Billiard hall,” Many of these trots move 

The Marvelled* Tiger with which Con. on from P,aoe to place as the railway pro- 
alraellon I» being carried on. anil the grea;ea> ?nd ,mauJ are to be replaced by 
Country settled wooden buildings as soon as the railway can

Emm the Winnipeg Time,. Ann. lo. | ®““^ey tbe lu,uber »>th which to construct

TO day's frog rah.
Full wing arc tbe entries for to day’s 

ev nisi
2.37 class; Park, Valentine, Gsnsdian 

Girl, McCleary, Files, Chestnut Sam, 
Pare, Caledonian Chief.

Free-for-all—Russian Spy, Nelia, Grey 
Chief. Little Billy, General Beamish. Phyl
lis. It is not probable that Little Billy will 
start, but it will be observed that Beamish 
is added to other lists that have been pub
lished.

A UISA VQUR.i L JUKI'rr \a or t/i k cit- 
JtXS'U IMOTTI \d AUSOt'H TlON. BRTDOU8 HAW ON THEIR TRIP.

T.em*

.FOR THE RAPID AND PERMANENT/A InOiMl Altrmlnnce nl Weoilblue Park— 
lldmniul Pli)lll« ili<* Winner* —A #«r- 
prtnr for lb - * To day** Program

Other Sporting tv ml*.

! THE LEAI
uCURE OF 347

Pr**Ment—Jobn Cosvv \o.
Sécrétai y Juin-s L» minx.
Treanurér Joy pli Dugitmi,

-V TRACK CKKICKRM :
Jmlyr* Dr. Kliiot , .St. C.ttliv. i .cs ; John Mit*, 

ihtll, vn ui- < liriitlu ami Uvbert Du ris, forouto. 
Supcrcixohiof Courte—làobcrt Liond, Lcin. Fel*

Imports the fim 
goods. TeiephoniDAITNTLK4W V. CLIITKRR.

A game of htuiebiU was played yesterday 
nt Queen s park lietweea the Clippers and 
the Dauntless. Tiie Clippers won alter an 
exciting contest by the following score:

.123456789 
0 4 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 
211001000

3
Rr.-SD-On hC 

street, Robert 1% 
Beard) in the 75thr 

Funeral this (Weiman. AtlThe gentlemen compiistng the Cit"sen’s 
Trotting association are to be congraiulaled 
on the first day’s F| ort of the inaugural 
meeting at Woodbine park yesterday. 
There were about 3000-people in the stands 
and around tlic track, a much larger 
number thau that which favored 
the Ontario Jockey club at ' it* 
July meeting. This might perhaps raise 
the question as to whether trotting events 

. or running races are the more popular in 
this city. The sport provided by the 
jockey club was of the first order, the meet- 

• mg was well conducted and the crack flyers 
of Canada were among the starters. But 
as was pointed out iu The World at the 
time, the slim attendance could in all 
reason ibleuess be attributed to the unfavor-

Clippers.
Dauntless 

Total, Clippers 8 runs. Dauntless 5.
Which is not a patent medicine or advertising doctors’ humoug, but an honest 

remedy, discovered by an English Physician of forty years standing, and which 
' absolutely cures this hitherto incurable disease in from one to three treatments^' 
no matter whether standing one year or forty years.

To be had only of

i HEU
i

! pAA LA BO HE I 
VVV vant girli 
Afeenc, 101 Adelaide

A 1
parts of the 

promptly attended 
Hamilton, MRS. W1

M0TVAL8 VH. TU'UMKBHS.
A match game of baseball took place in 

the Quhcd’s park yesterday afternoon be
tween the Mutuals of London and the Te-

j
T ALL TIMES

cjimseh# of this city. The game was wit
nessed by a large crowd who applauded voc
iferously as deserving play on* either gjtie 
deserved it. The visiting club were victors 
with a score of 13 to 7.

THE CHICAGO FIZZLE.
The Eagan-Warwich foot race which was 

to have come off in Chicago last Friday for 
$200 a side was a fizzle. The race was to 
have taken place between 12 and 2 o’clock, 
but a referee could not be agreed upon, and 
the audience which was large, had to be 
contented, with looking at the men stand
ing on the scratch.
Warwick in a trial strained himself. The 
crowd got it into their heads that the To
ronto man was afraid to start, and became 
enraged at him. following it up with seve
ral threats, till he was finally forced to 
leave the grounds. The money is still in 
the stakeholder hands waiting for the race 
to be run Warwick arrived home on Sat
urday night.

A, H: DIXON & SON,'AMUSEMENTS. GIRL LO LE 
A good clisnA

Horticultural Gardens, ÛY—SMART— 
references—f 

61 Adelaide street e
BJ0R0HT0.XCAAtAOAJ)307_ Kt/fOrST/tEET1 WEST,) sA B ARB 8R-W 

first class shop 
Owen Sound.WH*T IS CATARRH ?

ffaverly Comic Opera Com’y |
---------- I developed under favourable circumstances, and these are : morbid state of the blood, as the

blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, fcxcemea, from retention / 
of the effeted matter of the skin, suppressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments, and other poisons that are germinated in the Wood. These poisons keep the internal 
lining membrane of the nose in a constant state of irritation, ever ready for the deposit of t*,e 
seeds of these germs, which spread up the nostrils and down the fauces or back part of the 
mouth, causing ulceration of the throat ; up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; burrowing 

popularity of and universal m !be v,ocal cords> causing hoarseness ; usurpine ihq proper structurq of the bronchial tubes! 
Sullivan’s celebrated optra | ending in pulmonary consumption and death. ‘

A great variety of symptoms are present in this uâécüon, which a.’e modified by the 
specific poison which gives rise to it, to wit tubercle, syphilis, mercury, suppressed function 
of the skin and toxcemea generally, but they consist chiefly of languor, lassitude, debility 
mal-assimilation, derangement of secretions, great depression of the nervous syÿem, with or 

h Ut/!'er ’ b^'df ’ ababrUised or bc-it feeling all over ; shivering ; confused feelings in

y The wa"t of proper respirato-y funo.vii of the skin aim the locar pi essaie ot tne parasite 
give rise to coryza, tonsilitis, sneezihg, a sense of fullness, stuffing of the passages, soreness 
in swallowing, irritative cough, tightness of chest, dry or moist rales, hemorrhages.

t:

X)AKER—BREAD! 
JOwa;» Apply
1/tlDflrnr.rr
TJOT WANTED 
X3 Biverside. ApjPrevious to the race Tremendous Success of
F°cX LATHE m 

Gerrard and RivPATIENCEable and threatening weather and the an- 
noyance of postponement. It is to be 
hoped however that the gentlemen of the 
jockey club will see their way clear to have

IRLS W ANTE I 
Xjf machinist on li 
WILSON’S, 39 Colboi

In consequonce of (he 
demand for Gilbert and ; 
PATIENCE wi 1 be played

TT OUSEMAID—I 
XX MRS. Aa September meeting, when their efforts t° 

provide good, honest turf sport will meet 
with better success than they did in July.

The weather yesterday was cool and 
pleasant, buf the dust of the Kingston 
road flew into the eyes nnd ears of the 
sports en route to the track with all its old 
time vigor. As has been remarked before, 
one of the hzst incentives to successful 
amusements of all kinds is cheap and com
fortable transit. The tramway of the 
Kingston road is a failure as regards these 
point»* People who do not care about 
going to the expense of bir in g a cab run 
desperate chances in trying to get to the 
course in any sort of reasonable time and 
with any degree of comfort.

The two events of

T ADIES AND 
XJ telegraphy ; 
stamp.

THE BRANTS AND T0R0NT08.
The game^ of lacrosse at the Toronto 

gr >unds between the Brants of Brantford 
aud the Torontos was more of an exhibition 
game than otherwise. There was a large 
at tendance. The Brants won one game, 
tl e home team the other two.

strèet east, Toronto. 
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woman well iNr rp There may be a discharge quite heavy, if the parasite causes great nervous irritation,'' 

•which promotes^sccrclion. I: may he dry if the multiplication .and duplication of the parasite 
is active. The increased pungent odor of o.uena is never prcsent'until the sjnores or roots of 
,the germ penetrate to the cartilages of the nose, then the parasitical formation makes raoid 
jnroads into the healthy structure of the

_■ Catarrh is usually met in three stages. First- A simple parasitical development of tho 
internal lining membrane of the nose, with without .a discharge. Second—Where the 

■ I nru^Si°r Sf°rCS or slX)ru’L;s die amœlia h.avsî ’;enetmtc<l to the lx>ne or cartilages^ozœna,
I » Third Where the parasite has spread and pro >agatcd by millions in the nose, posterior 

nares, up the eustachian tubes, down the fauces, vocal cords and bronchi, causing excessive 
parasitical ulceration and destruction of tissue, the parasite usurping the normal structure.

I The mode of propag.ition is ljy contagion, or infection, or both—hence its pt^valence in 
/families, districts, etc. The pur a site develops itself rapidly, so much so that millions arc 

J .elaborated in a short space of time. The cflecr of this formation u]>on the nervous system is 
I to impair vital force, produce general nervous irritation, a depreciation of the vasomotor 

nerves. * Cold in itself cannot produce Catarrh, it simply produces an irritation, a field for 
I i"1* propagation of the parasite. A large percentage of our population are affected with 
I I ila**rr“’ *ls e^cts ar.c nut only ulceration and destruction, with pungent fetid odor, loss

• I ► *"e nas.a* o°ne» ulceration cf fauces and throat, destruction of the larynx with loss of voices
J a usurpation of the bronchial mucus membrane, a filling up of the air vesicles with the germ 

parasite, but bronchial or pulmonary consumption and death. The vegetable parasite is the 
simplest living form known that lives upon organs ; structureless, consisting of semi-fluid 
material ; large or small in size, these masses can move in any direction and propagate 

A l4_T1 t . “^definitely; these parasites may Iweed, feed and propagate upon the structure themselves.
W OODBIN IS PARK, I ' !îf^ mcr.case vcr>* simply by spores or roots, and so long as a pedicle or root remains they 

IMoilllav and Aia^n^f riSenni^tc' No intelligent person doubts that Catarrh and Ozœna is a parasite, since it
IflUUliay ana llUMiay, August is endorsed by the most eminent scientists in the world, such as Tyndall, Hawxleyand Beale.

14 and 15. I . / Many attempts have been made tb discover a cure for this distressing disease, by the use
Fnt . v of tnhaJants and other ingenious devices (old exploded theories which no intelligent physician
rut ST DA 1 - prescribes at the present day), but non* of these treatments can do a particle of gooduntil the.

.......... p,,^ CJJ amt£l’“ a.rc ather destroyed or removedfrom the mucus tissue. * ' ^
(8250 added for a 2 21 nj.; better.) * ' J' j,s wf are enabled to do in from* one ?o three applications where the" bone Knot

SKCOy D DA}— afiected, but where the bone is affected a second o; third extra treatment may be required.
\estate, in all confidence, to. the public that we lielieve ourselves able to cure every 

case of Catarrh that is presented to us, whether standing one year or forty years, This is 
proved by the success that has atténdcd our treatment thus far. *

^c baye certificates of cures, many of them in cases of very long standing, 
baffled all thc^reparàtions of the day,tas well as the medical profc4sion ; and we ha 
yet tailed to give every satistaction in a*single case. Every attention is given to patients, and 
we spare no trouble in cases of very' lorig standing. „ / t -ma»
r an.^ apparatus, which is so simple that a child can readily understand it, is
wiA occupât! n ^aI,vnt* an^'^le treatment can be applied^ without loss of time or interference

To those who are suffering from deafness caused by catarrh, we would say that the 
aoo\e treatment has been successful in. restoring the hearing in a great number of cases# 
where the patient was almost entirely deaf. * ' - - ft, ^

. Our experience for the past eighteen years demonstrates beyond a doubt that the greater 
majority of cases, no matter whether standing for one year or forty years, are permanently 
cured by one treatment—cure* effected over ^ year ago being cures still. A very small per- 
centage of cases require a second treatment, .dud a third is not necessary in more than two 
cases out of a hundred. ' * - j

The most offensive odour, hoarseness, loss of voice, headaches, languor ."weak eves'ctc ^ 
caused by Catarrh, are removed by one treatment. ’ **

.Sufferers are particularly requested not to confound our remedy with patent medicines-'’ 
ouack, or advertising doctors nostrums—it is neither-but, an honest cure for Catarrh aZ 
thousands who have been'ciircil can testify. *

We have been offered henry inducement, by numerous patent medicine dealer,~toallow 
them to sell mr remedy to Druggists throughout the United States and Canada a, there 
" «»«*««« enquiry for it from all ports of the country. But after giving 'their p7o- 
petitions our seno,is consideration tee. have come to the conclusion that we cannot do this 
there being so many afferent stage, of Cate rrh. the remedy must be prepared expreuly fZ 
the patient after receiving a description of the ease in order to eject a curel Old lid 
y0Ui1S'înaj a"//e"'n,e' n!! require different treatment, and were we to place our remedy 
in the hands of the druggist: we would be ,’dreed to prepare it all alike'in which ease it would fail continually in elfejingacure, and the coLfences woZbe ThltZr Zedy
ÏZî%, loZntf,?A! * ] U°mdisoon be cla‘ud am°”e ^e patent medicin.
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yesterday’s pro" 

was a surprise party to the alleged " know
ing’’ ones and many a spurt who thought 
he could just name tho winner of either 
race was terribly surprised after the first 
lieatt. Fides in the tarée minute class 
and Phyllis in the 2.28 class had it nil 
their own way and their drivers drove 
under the wire in a jig in each licit. The 
Russian Spy was put down for a 
sure
before the start he was backed against the 
field at 5 to 10. With Johnnie Gillespie.bc- 
hiud him the Spy’s stock was away up 
until after the first heat, when the betting 
was, with Phyllis barred, Spy still against 
the field. Fûtes showed such speed in the 
first heat of (he 3 minute class that the 
little chestnut son of Gen.J Staunton 
looked upon .as a sure winner. Fides is 
just 8 years old and is the property of Mr. 
Riddel of St. Catharines. Phyllis is a 
large dark mare of goad proportions and 
she is an adept at scoring. She lauded in 
the city yesterday from Montreal, where 
•he is owned, and went straight from the 
boat to the track, where she brought up 
just before the first beat was trotted. She 
did not seem to have much notice taken 
of her until she showed lic.s If in the first 
heat, aud left Beamish and Spy behind 
her with ease to fight for second pi 
The judges enforced tho best of discipline 
with the drivers and the heats followed 
close upon each other. The purses in all 
the races are the same, 8750, divided as 
follows : 1st, 8350 ; 2d, $200 ; 3d, $125 ;
4 til,$75.
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THREE MINUTE CLASS.
This brought cut a field of five horses, 

with Canadian Girl and McCleary scratched. 
After considerable seoriii" the horai-a got 
away well together, and Fides at once went 
slightly to the iront,but was soon passed by 
Marsh Clark and O. T. A. The two lead
ers trotted a good gait along the lack 
atretoli and around the top, but coming to 
the draw-gates Fides pulled ahead of them 
and trotted down the stretch with 
winning the heat in a jog by 
a half, Maud Clam, 2d, 0. T.
G. 4th, aud Capt. Kllis shut

Second Heat—In this beat O. T. A. o< d 
Marsh did considerable running, while 
Filles never lift bis feet during the whole 
mile. O, T. A. and M rib were 2d and 3.1, 
but bath were set back for iuauiug, aim 
Lilly O. was givon 2d p'aee. As in the 
first heat Fidre won as he liked and at 
times there was a very lenglhy gap betw 
him and the second lmrso. Time 2.324.

J bird Heat—O. 1’. A. trottid a good 
heat with Fides and for over half a mil, he 
kept at the wheels of the iheatnut's sitlkey. 
This waa the best heat of the race, but O. 
T. A. could not keep up the the pace with 
the St, Catharines’ trotter and the latter 
won the heat ana rase in 3if iu a jog. 

euMMAar.
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BU8INESINotice to Contractorsi
A VALUABLE PR 

neir Shut£r, km 
two stores adjoining.
Toronto.

A CTIVE, RELIABL 
class patent—Can 

busIioe»s chance. Box : 

"WTWRST CLASS RES' 
X TIONERY for salt 
established 25 yean; on 
up stores ii Ontario; 
opening; satisfactory ro 
further particulars oddn

WHARFING, &c„ease, 
a Jc.igth and 
A. 3J, Lady

AT; X WIARTON, BRUCE COUNTY, 0 ITARIO,
accor ing to a plan and s]jeeificatio:i to bo seen on 
application to Afr. i. C Boyd, Wiarton, from whom 
printed fonns of tender c an be obtained.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
b i const fered unl- rn made on the printed forms 

supplied an i signed with their actual signatures.
Each tender must bo accompanied bv an ocvcrited 

bjnkcheque, inmle jMvyabie t<* the order of the Ho
norable f be Minister of Public Works, equal to five 
per cent of the amount r f the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the party decline to enter into a contract 

' when tailed or to do so, or if he fail to complete tbe 
work contracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The l/cpirtmcnt will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender. By order.

out.

Oflt.
/I RI8T AND FLOU I 
IT cheap-three rui 
Great Western Air Line. |v !
T1HOTOGRAPH BU8I 
JL most thriving tows 
biialrsM»: verv cheep. - ij

I■
een

laincls of nostrums, but prefer that the rented/shall stand upon i‘s méritadXXMh” ”8 ^

we think that the public are entitled to references as to our reliabilitv tlme
forwasding their money for the remedy, and we submit ths following V ,nteSnty before 
Toronto (Canada) business men :-Wm. Norois & ^n Wbn Z ^D kJ^" names of 
TaHmadge & Co.,' Wholesale Druggists ; Humer & Co XS^ir ^ ^ «■
& V^lson, Cigar Manufacturers ; Suart W. Johnston, Retail Dro^gisi. Dealers i Taylo/.

" "" —Wf a—«• -■1-r. k
m,t.-ïjïï£ü»,!

* {^frdSrarst^ 
ts îrJàïfïÊ

1er a jteriod of fifteen years. „ I was under 
the treatment of (here comes the name of 
a prominent specialist and physical, which 
for obvious reasons, is omitted) for a year, 
he having guaranteed me a curfc, without 
deriving the slightest benefit.#1 have also' 
tned otW treatments with a similar result) 
and whicT. had the effect of thorough y d s-3 

couraging me. Finally, hearing tLart'you' 
ha a cure for this disease, I called on/îj

sease since that time, which is tww over a, 
year ago. / Judging from the effects of yourl 
treatment on myself, I am1, satisfied that 
yours is the only treatment for catarrh] 
which^wijl effect a permanent cure. , ^

**" I remainwyours truly,f JTf
Wilson McWhinney,

Waterford, OntJ

>4.---------~X
^ Toronto, April.^T'iSgjX 

Wd. H. Dixon, Esq., joy King St., West}
— —■ «f Uear Sir,—We take pleasure in stall

-____ Thorold, Nov. i, iS8i. » 9, [hal our junior partner, who had for years
A. H. Dixon, Esq., Toronto: —» ! ’J fojm cured bv'th™ catarrb> was success-

„ , , U * miiy cured hy three treatments df Vour
S|R,-I have great pleasure in informing T B ,e"’®dy-. Jhe catarrh was much agera- 

you that after one treatment of your catarrh l / ,vatcd with continual dropping into rh^
from th//’" "*Tfy rtcn>lred- 1 suffered ft I ‘^‘. accompanied by loss of voice, hatik-' 
from the disease for over three years and ■ I ,nC and spitting and blocking Jr Te during the last few months the catarrh was i [ “f*‘ri,s> al1 <>( which we arc pleajq / 
most aggravated In feet, I scarcely had I \ dLsaPt>eared almost i-nmediaiel/tfter ^ 
my handkerchief out of use for a moment, f / re™c“y was applied. Your emeik-s 
// IS now six months since I was cured, and 1 f “r,ai.nly an '"valuable one an,I we hon- 

there is no return of the complaint. I re- i \ wl‘° m*y '< suffering frpm this d/anr,e" gard my recovery as a wonderful one. * f, able disease will vive i, a tria asml
V I remain, yours truly, x . ; A saHsf.ed they will find itfa complete É.

[Signed] Francis Brown, J f - Vours very truly, ’/ I \

> . x<w**«£za‘<ss- Il^ i, — ■» -X Nu. 8 sVlehkle St., hxtujf 1 1
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H M Gordon's, St Thomas, b ni Lad v O... 
Varie Ac Martin's. Piéton, b s Marsh Clark ... 
J Bowman’s, Bradford, b g Captain Ellis, 

Summary o/ Time,

Fides.. 1 1 J 
3 4 2 
42 3 
2 3 4
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/ Toronto, Dec! 27) 1881.

Mr. A. H. Dixon, No. joy King St., West. 
^Deak Sir,—As you asked me to write 
and report my condition after using your 
remedy for catarrh, I would say that I have 
had a very satisfactory experience with your , 
treatment. As I informed you when I first * 
called, mine was a very aggravated case of * 
over ten year’s duration, the discharge and X 
odour being something frightful, so much I 
so that I was obliged at times to isolate 
myself from society. I have placed my
self at different times under the treatment j 
of five different eminent English physicians ! 
and specialises in the Old Country, and i 
after a treatment of greater or less length « 
they pronounced me incurable. I certainly I 
never received a particle of benefit from 8 
any quarter until I tried your treatment, ■ 
three weeks after commencing which, I was 9 
entirely riti of my catarrh, and am now a 
so Nnd man. Your cure is a perfect lioon 
to sufferers from this chrotjic complaint, 
and I do not think that you will ever meet 
a case that you cannot cure. I shall shortly 
call on you to make arrangements to send 
c , of, y°ar remedy to a near friend in 
Scotland who is suffering similarly.- 

~ '• Yours very truly, k

J. M. Nicholson, fx, 
" -. Winnipeg, Man.

First heat 3b 
Hcg'mkI heat

1.101
371 1.14.1

Third béât 39j l.lb}

THE 2(i
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1 621 !

Mil it1

NEW GLASGOW PLMNBEALEB,RACE.
ease with which Phyllis 

took this heat was, as pointed out before 
a surprise to all. There were live startcis’ 
Little Billy eamo out on tho course, hut lie 
was in very bad form, and after a few turns 
up aud down the track lie was druu n 
l ft the Spy, Heimish. Nelia, ai.il Park 
tight it out. There was

Find that—The

A Liberal Conservative, week y 
newspaper, the spiciest ami best 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces. KATES LOW. Ad
dress, lor rates, etc., W. O. TAX- 
TON, Manager Plaindealcr. New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Severely Blllrn by n Png.
At 11 o'clock yesterday morning Hattie 

White, 11 years of age, and her brother two 
before the horses got away. Park was the ■'"ars 3 ounger, of 182 Argyle street, 
pole horse, hut just alter the word “go” ,'nw» town to visit John Fleming of Ward 
was given the Orangeville grey went to The & Fleming, and went to their place of bud-
iront, with Phyllis 2d. Spy 3d. Before ness in Adelaide street east. The little cirl 
the hull mile pole was leaehed Phyllis ,, . 'irtiegirl
pulled up to the front and soon took the 1 ght tbat Mr; ,',eminK lived over his 
lead and held it to the finish, with Spy 2d I'a"n olli™ ’«d knocked at the front door. 
Beamish 3d, Nelia 4'. h, Park 5 th. Time h .urge dog was on the doorstep nnd he 
2 271 seized the little girl by the leg, just above

Second nnd Third Ural—Tfto results of *be kDee> ''iflieting a serious bite. The 
these two heats was just (he same as tile ld7'd.8‘r<;amcd down tho limb. A conple 
hist. It was a procession at times, and of dressed the bite as well as possible 
there was little bunching. In the Itrd heat atffi o|hcer Jamieson sent the children home 
the Spy did some excellent trotting from 1,1 n car. It was stated bv some who were 
the quarter mile pole to the he id of tile rcar tb" P,ace at the time that thé dog was 
stretch, and Beami-h in the same heat K,‘‘0,1 ‘be children by a stableman who 
made a desperate effort to come uij with '10rka for Mr. Fleming, 
the Spy coming down home, but even undr r 
a good application of the whip the 
could not cope with the Spy. 
and Park were nowhere. This

Tills
lo

/came

THE TORONTO WORLD 1 unabated. All *annen1 
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office. Wish to see youiNOTICES some

<HANLAN’S POINT. LOST Ol
(it II Tnl

Nelia
. . yacc, con

sidering the noteworthy horsefl ah entered, 
ought to liavo (given ample scope lor 
the judgment of be ting men, but really 
Phyllis bad it .ill hm>* n way The time 
for these two heats wcze 2 2S], 2.29^, and 
the following in the

Parties wishing to have a good daj 'g fishing or 
a day’s outing can hav«

Their Choice ' of 50 First-Class 
Boats, Also Fishing Tackle, 

Worms, Etc.,
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Kintr street east.

supplied by applying to 
N. B»—Terms very moderate.

JOHN HANLAN.
J» 1 man was 301
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CENTRAL CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE 

SOCIETY.
CA

S a NEW THEATN 
jV- Dent cure Is
WtsUienta. Partwv
td|* <d «tamp. A. 
west, Teronte

All the nembers of thi above club who wiuh to 
form a new club to hold n.c tings in the Albert Hall 
will meet at the $

Sit,a.nary of Time. CITIZEN OFFICE
11 King st. west,

At S O’clock Wednesday Night,
BISO. T. THOMAS.
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